
State Expert Appralsal Commlttee (SEAC)

Mlnutet of 4O3d meeting of the State Expert Apprairal Committee (SEAC) held on

24.08.2023 Ghursday) at SEIAA Conference Hall, 2"d Floor, Panagal Malltat, Saidapet,

Chennal 600 Ol5 for condderatlon of Mlnlng Proiectr.

Confirmatlon of Earlier Mlnutg

The mlnuteJ of the 4O2d SEAC meetlng held on 12.08.2023 were clrgllated to the

Members in advance and ar theE ar€ no Emarks, the Commlttee dedded to confirm

the mlnute.

Agendr No: 4O3 - Ol

(Flle No: l0l8l2O23)
Exlnlnt Rough Jtone and GrEvel quarry lease orrer an atent of 2.OO,O Ha at
S.F.No579/lB (P) ln Pervamarruvetl vlllate, Aravakuridrl Taluk tGrur DtsHd, Tam[
Nadu by Thlru.P.Mrayokumar - Erwtronment Clearsnce for ne,t scheme of minlnt.
(51A./TI{A,1f N/43 3697 no23 dr 24.6.2023)

The propotal was placed in this 403d meeting of SEAC held on 24.09.2023. The project

Proponent made a detailed prerentation on the proporal. The detail, of the proiect

furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVE5H web portal (parivejh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo^rtng:

I. The Project Proponent, Thiru. p. Vijayakuma. haj applied ,eeking

Environment Clearance for the exirting Rough rtone and Gravel quarry leare

for next rcheme of mining over an extent of 2.OO.O Ha at S.F.No .57 g/tB (p)

in Periyamanjuveli village, Aravakurichi Tatuk, Karur Dlnrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity i5 covered under CateSory ,.82- of ttem l(a)
"Mining Projectr" ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006. a, amended.

3. The PP has obtained quarry teare for mining at S.F.No. 579llA. 579llB(p)
during the period from O2.O9.2O1O to 01.09.2015. Ho\ rever, no quarrylng

operations wer€ card€d out tn the S.F. No. 5l9nB (pr.
4. The PP har admitted that he already @rried the quarrying

pharer in the areai of the leare ar given below:

I 02.09.2010 - 01.09.2015 - Area of extent:579/tA,5 (P) 4.96.0
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Phase-ll 05.07.2O17 - O4.O7.2022 - Atea of extent: 579 A (P) 0.98.0

5. However, the DD (Minej), f€rur certified vide letter Rc.No.3OO/Minet/2O23,

Dated. 23.08.2023 thal " -..-it it infomed that the above-mentioned quatry

watte and mineral reiectt are dumped ovet the ProPoted rite. Further ttats

that, there It no pit tatld in !-F. No. 579,4R (P) (2.OO.OO Ha) of patta land

in Periyamanjuveli village, Karut Dinrict which it freth and no guarrying

opention it fwnd."

6. EC war issued by DEIAA vide Lr. No. DEIAA'DIA/IN/MIN/6859/2017-KKR

EC. No. 34, Daledt 23.06.2017 for the then propoted rough stone quarry at

S.F. No.579llA (Part) in periyamanjuveli village, Aravakurichi taluk, karur

dittrict for Thiru. P. Vijayakumar.

CHAI2MEMB

totSt
Cstetory 82swTN/MrN/43369712

o23 dt 24.06.2023
Flle No

Salient Features of the ProposEl$.
No

Thiru.P.Vijayakumar
5/o,Permul,
No.M2-57, 13th Crott Street,

R.M.Colony, DindiSul Dittrict.
Pincode-625OO7 .

1 Name of the Owner/Firm

Rough Stone and Cravel

2

Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Granite/
Limertone)

5.F.No.579 8(P)
t.F Nor. of the quarry iite
with area break-up

3

Periyamanjuveli village,4. VillaSe in which Jituated
Aravakurichi Taluk.

5 Taluk in which tituated

Karur Dinrict6 Dirtrict in which Jituated
2.00.0 HaExtent of quarry (in ha.)7
l0'38'38.87"N to I0"38'45.72"N
77"56'57 -4o'E to 77"57'02.36'E8

Latitude & Longitude of all

comeE of the quarry tite
5AF A4 fi9 Topo Sheet No.
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10. Type of mining
Open(art semi mechanized method of
mining.

Life of Project l0 yeart
LeaJe Period l0 yeartll
MininS Plan Period 5 years

Mining Plan Detailt
AJ Fr approved
Mlnlnt Plan

Ai rnodirled bV

SEAC

Ceologlcal Relource ml
(RoM)

Rough Stone -

500000 m,
Gravel -
40000 ml

Minable ReJerve in m! (RoM) RouSh Stone -
A67A0 m,
Gravel -
254O4 m3

Annual Peak Production in ml

Rough Stone -
1540O m3

Gravel-
9592 mt

12

Ultimate Depth in m 27m BGL
r3 Depth of water table 53-56m

14
Man Power requirement per
day:

22 Nos.

15

Water requirement:
l. Drinking &. domenic

purporer (in KLD)

2. Dust supprerrion, Green
Belt & ld/et Drilling 0n
KLD)

6.0 kLD

t6. Power requirement TNEB

63762 litrer of HSD will be utilized

17.

Precite area communication
approved by the A$ktant
Director, Dept. of Geology &
Mining

Rc.No. 300/Miner/2021,
Dated:17 -O4.2O23

l8
Mining Plan approved by
AJrirtant Director. Dept. of
Geoloty & Mining

Rc.No.3OolMiner/2021.
Dated:15.05.2023

l'
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l9
Arrirtant Director, Dept. of
GeoloSy & Mining 5OOm

Cluner Letter

Rc.No.300/Mine/2021,
Datedtl5.O5.2023

20
VAO Certifi cate Regarding

Structurej within 300m Radiu,

Letter Dated 16.05.2023

21.
Proiect Cort (excluding EMP

con)
Rr.96.10.ooo/-

22
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 yearr rubiect to
the followinE
upper limits.

RouSh

Stone
Gravel

Max Total RoM
in m3

7 4410 25404

Annual Max RoM
in m]

r 5400 9592

Ultimate Depth in

m
27m BGL

23 EMP con (in Rt. Lakh)

Capital cott - Rt.28.93 Lakh

RecurrinS cost - Rr. 22.69 Lakh- + 5o/o ol
inflation cort every year

24. cER cort (in Rs. Lakh)
Rr. 14.0 Lakh

The PP furnithed the detailt tought and hence the tubiect wai taken up for di5cutjion

in this 397h meetinS of SEAC held on 03.08.2023. Bated on the Presentation and

documentJ furnished by the proiect proponent' JEAC decided to r€commead the

propoJal for the Srart of ErNlronmerfal Cl€arance for the annual peak RoM production

capscity not exceedlng 15400 m'of Rough ttone and 9592 m'of GEvel by maintalnlng

the ultimate depth of mlnlng of 27m BGL tubiect to the ttandard conditiont at Per

the Ann€xure I of thiJ minutet & normal conditiont nipulated by MOEF &CC' in

addition to the following tpecific conditions:

I) The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted forthit mining Proiect thall be valid

for the project life including production value ai laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by comPetent authority, from time to time, Jubiect to

a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever it earlier' vide MoEF Notification

s.o, I 7(E) dated 12.04.2022
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2) The proponem rhall derrelop two/three rc\ rJ of tr€en belt all along the

boundary of mlne lease area adracent to the RengEmslsi R-F ar buffer.

3) The PP rhall complete the fendng urork lnduding ptdedlve ntea €J Elong

the Hlghway road (NH-44) slde exiJting adracent of the leEse explred quarry

(rcuth dde) before oholning CTO from TNPCB.

4) The proponent 5hall provide the particulars for carrying out the plantation of

I20O Nor. of tall raplingr of native rpecier within and outride the propo5ed

mininS area ar committed before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

5) The PP shall furnirh a Standard Operating Procedurer (SoP) which includet

appointment of rtatutory perronnel and mode of tranJport / norcge ol
exploriveJ for carrying out the blasting operationr in Jecuring the rafety of the

perton5 living within a radial diJtance of50O m (danger zone) to the concerned

AD (Mine, at the time of leare execution.

5) Since the fiructures are Jltuated wlthln a radlal dlstlnce of 5OO IIL the PP 5hau

carry out the rcientific rtudier wlthin a period of Jix monthr from the

commencement of quarryinS operationr, to optimize the blast derign

parameterr for controlling the blan-induced tround/air- vibrationr and fly rock

from the blarting operationr ca.ried out in the propored quarry, by involving

anyone of there reputed Rerearch and Academic lnstitution Juch ar CSIR-

Central Institute of MininS & Fuel ReJearch / Dhanbad, NIRM,/Bangalore, llT-

Madrar, NIT-Dept of MininS En88, Surathkal. and Anna Univerrity Chennai-

CEG Campur. A copy of ruch scientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the

SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai as a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

7) For recuring the rafety of peBons employed in the mine, the PP rhall carry out

the tcientific rtudieJ to asrerr the rlop€ rtability of the bencher and quarry wall

when the depth of the quarry toucheJ 3O m (or) after the completion of 3 yeart

of operation whichever ir earlier, by involving anyone ofthe reputed Rerearch

and Academic lnrtitutionr - CSIR-Central Inrtitute of Mining & Fuel Relearch /
Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of MininS Engg, turat and Anna
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Univerjity Chennai-CEc CampuJ, etc. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report

rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS,

Chennai at a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

8) Slnce the waterbodles such as canal are situated nearby, the PP Jhall carry out

the Jdmtmc studl6 to 6JeJJ the Mrcgeologlcal condltion of the quarry

within 2 years from the commencement of mlnlrE operation5, bV involvlng

arry one of the Eputed Rereardr 6nd Acad€mlc lnnthnion - CslR{entral

lnstlMe of Minint & Fuel ReJearch / Dhanbad, NlRwBantalore, DtuiJion of

Cr€otechnlcEl Englneering-llT-Madrar, NIT-D€pt of Mlnlng Engg, turathkal,

Univertty of MEdraJ - Centr€ for ErMEnmental Studier, and Anna UniveBtty

Chennai.Dept of Geology, CEG Campus. A copy of ruch Jdentific nudy rcport

rhall be rubmitted to the JEI A MoEF, TNPC8, AD/Mlnes-DGM and DMS,

Chennai at a part of Environmertal Compliance wlthout any deylatlon.

9) The PP rhall strlctly adher€ to the Forririon prorrided ln the Anne(ure to
rafeguard the erijtence of Reserved Forest/Reserve Land wtthin I km from the

prorect Jhe bV carrrng out the con ervation measurg metlo, oJsly.

lO) Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort of R5.l4.O lakh and rhe

amount rhall be rpent for the committed activitier at Village Government

School before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agends Nor 4Ol - 02

(Flle No: 10187/2023)
Propor€d Black Granite quarry lease over an qtent of 3.4O.O Ha at 5.F.No.3ZB(P),
3/88(P), 38sl4(P), 385/38, 459t1(Pl, 4sgBAlPl, 4s9n$P), 459t82(P'), 46,2/3(P).

42/44(P) &. 4A4BP, ln KaGndapalli Vlll6ge, Denkanikottal Talulq &irhnsghi
Dlttdct, Tamil Nadu by Tvl. Jd Ram Exports - Envlronment Clearance.
(JLr,/TwMIw433 I 73 t2023 d 13.6.2023)

The proporal war placed in thir 403,d meeting of SEAC held on 24-08.2023. fhe
Proiect Proponent gave a detailed presenfa on on the proporal. The details of the

proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVE5 b portal

(pariveJh.nici
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The SEAC noted the followlng:

1. The Project Proponent, Tvl. Sri Ram Exports har applied reeking Environment

Clearance for the propoted Black Granite quarry lease over an extent of

3.40.0 Ha at S.F.No.3,n B(P), 3/88(P), 385/4(P), 386/38, 459/1(P),

4s9 /34(P), 459 /381 (Pl, 459/82(P',t, 462/3(Pt, 462/4A(p) &. 462/48(p) i^

Karandapalli Village, Denkanikottai Taluk, Krishnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Pro)ecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005, ar amended.

SEAC turther noted that the Cauvery Noth \Mldllfe Sanctuary iJ rituated in bet\^reen

the Cawery South Wildlife Sanctuary and the prcposed slte. Further, the Cauvery North

Mldlife Sanctuary has been notified and the propored mine site is out of the Eco

Sensitive Zone of the Cauvery North Wildlife Sanctuary. Hence, SEAC decided that the

propotal doetn't rcquirc pdor clearance from Natlonal Board for Mldlife (NB\X7L).

Cauvery North \Mldllfe Sanctuary - 2.3 Km - touth Ean

Cauvery South \Mldlife Sanctuary - 5.0 Km - South West

MEM CHA7

lot87
File No slA/rN/MtN/43 3l 7312023

dt 13.06.2023
CateSory 82

5t

No
Sallent Features of the Proporal

I Name of the Owner/Firm
Tvl. sri Ram Exports,
No.24lF. lndra Gandhi Rd!,fl
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Fair Landr,

Salem - 636016

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary
Stone/tand/6ra nite/
Limestone)

Black Granite

3
5.F Nos. of the quarry rite
with area break-up

s.F.No.3nB(P), 3/88(P),
386/38, 459/1(P),
4s9/381(P), 459n2e),
462/4A(P) &.462/48(P)

38s/4(P),
4s9/34(P),

462/3(P).

4 VillaSe in which rituated f.arandapalli
5 Taluk in which Jituated Denkanikottai
6 Dinrict in whi.h rituated Krishnagiri

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 3.40.0 Ha - Patta land

8
Latitude & Longitude of all
cornert of the quarry site

1228'O4.OOI 3"N to 1 228' O4.2817'N
7 7' 41' 5 5.9306" E to 7 7 "41' 3 5.807 6. E

9 Topo Sheet No. 57 -H/11

lo. Type of mining Opencatt mechanized method of mining
Life of Project l8 yeart
Lease Period 20 yearjll
Mining Plan Period 5 year

Mining Plan Detailt
AJ per approved
Mlnlng Plan

tu modm€d by
SEAC

Geological Resource m3

(RoM)

RoM- 7105'lO ml
Black Granite @

l5olo recovery -
106583 m3

Minable Rererve in m, (RoM)

RoM-l88357 m3

Black cranite @
l5olo recovery -
28256 n1

Annual Peak Production in m3

RoM-l0980 mi
Black Granite @
l5olo recovery -
1647 mz

12.

Maximum Depth in m
30m BGL (2m Toproil+3m Weathered
rock+25m BIack Granite)

Depth of water table 52-50 m
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14.
Man Power requirement per
dav:

25 Not

l5

Water requirement:
l. DrinkinS & domertic

purporer (in KLD)

2. Dutt suppreriion ,

Green Belt & \vet
Drilling (in KLD)

t.0 kLD

0.3 kLD

0.5 kLD

0.2 kLD

l6 Power requirement
TNEB power supply& DG set

17.

Precite area communication
approved by ACS to Govt,
lndustrie5 Department

Lr.No.l 380/MME.2/2021-5
oatedl14.o2.2023.

l8
MininS Plan approved by
AD,/DD, Dept. of Geology &
MininS

Rc.No.58llMM4/2021
Datedt 06.O4.2O23.

l9
5OOm Clurter Letter irrued by
AD,/DD, Dept. of Geology &
Mining

Rc.No.857l2OlOlMinet
Dated:23.O5 .2023 -

20
VAO Certifi cate regardinS

structu.eJ within 30Om Radiuj
Letter Dated 19.05.2023

21
Project Con (excluding EMP

cort)
Rr.1.91.60.000,/-

30 yeart tubiect to
the following
upper limitr.

Validity

RoM

Black

Granite

@ 15o/o

recovery
Max Total RoM
in m3

52050 78ll

Annual Max RoM
in m'

10980 1U7

22.
EC Re.ommendation

Max Depth in m

3Om BGL (2m

Topsoil+3m
Weathered
ro<k+25m Black

c.ani[pX1
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23 EMP cort (in tu. Lakh).

Capital con - R5.4713000/-

Recurring (ost - Rt- 1272561/- + 5o/o ot
inflation cort every year

24. CER cort (in tu. Lakh). Rt.lO.O Lakh

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furniJhed by the project proponent, SEAC

dedded to rc(ommefld the ploporal for the gant of Erwlronmefltal Clearance for the

annual peak RoM production cEpadty not qceeding lO98O nP of RoM by maintaining

the ultimate depth of mining of 30m BGL rubject to the standard conditionr ar per

the Anne<urc I of thir minuter &. normal conditionJ stipulated by MOEF &CC, in

addition to the following rpecific conditionr:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining project shall be valid

for the project life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubiect to a

maximum of thirty yearJ, whichever i, earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification 5.O.

1 8O7 (E) dated 12 -O4.2022.

2) The PP shall appoint a Geologirt for carrying out the quarrying operationt

tcientifically before the execution of leare in the office of Dirtrict Magistrate.

3) The proponent rhall provide the particularJ for @rrying out the plantation of

2O4O Nos. of tall saplinSr of native rpeciei within the propored mining area at

committed before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

4) For tecuring the rafety of perronJ employed in the mine, the PP ihall carry out

the Jcientific studier to ajjerr the rlope rtability of the benche, and quarry wall

when the depth of the quarrytoucher 30 m (or) after the completion of 3 yeart

of operation whichever ir earlier, by involving anyone of the reputed ReJearch

and Academic InrtitutionJ - CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch /
Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna

Unive.rity Chennai-CEc Campur, etc. A copy of ruch ,cientiric itudy report

,hall be 5ubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMS,

Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.
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5) Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER (on of fu.5.0 lakh and the

amount rhall be Jpent for the committed activitier at Village Government

school before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB. Further the Project Proponent Jhall

remit fu.5.O lakh to the DFO, Cauvery North Wildlife Sanctuary as part of
conrervation measure ar the Cauvery North Wildlife sanctuary ir jituated

within lokm from the project rite.

Agenda No: .lO3 - 03

(Flle No: lOl992O23)
Prcpored Rough none and Gravel leare orrer an extent of 1.62.5 Ha Et S.F.No.98/5(p)

&. 98,/6(P) in ParEpatti vlllage Salem South Taluk Salem Dlndd, Tsmil NEdu bV Thtru

J.JomaiundarEm - Ervircnment ClearEnce. (SLVIN,/II, N/496O6SaOB dt
o8.o7.2023)

The proposal war placed in thi!lO3d meeting of SEAC held on 24.08.2023. The pro)ea

Proponent made a detailed prerentation on the proporal. The detaik of the project

furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (parivesh.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the follo\^rtng:

I. The Proiect Proponent, S.Somasundaram Praveen har applied reeking

Environment Clearance for the Propored Rough rtone and Gravel leare over

an extent of 1.62.5 Ha at 5.F.No.98,r5(P) & 98/6(p) in parapatti vilage, Satem

South Taluk, Salem Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category..B2" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005, aj amended.

MEMB N
TN

10r99
Flle No J|A./TN/MlN/496065/

2023 dt O8.O7 .2023
Catetory 82

JI

No Ssllert FeatuE of the PrcpoJal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru. S.Somarundaram

5/o. Shanmuganathi
No. 2-3165, Vellalar Street,

Parapatti Port, Mallur Viqq
Salem South Taluk, /1 /|
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Jalem Dirtrict - 536203

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary
Stone/rand/6ranite/
Limettone)

Rough Stone and Gravel

3
S.F Nos. of the quarry rite
with area break-up

5.F.No.98/5(P) & 98/5(P)

4 VillaSe in which rituated Parapatti

5 Taluk in which rituated Salem South

6. Dirtrict in which rituated Salem

7 Extent of quarry fin ha.) 1.52.5 Ha - Pana land

Latitude & Longitude of all
corners of the quarry rite

'11"34'35.48'N to ll'34'41.28'N
78"O8'OO.47'E to 78"O8'O7 .42'E

9 Topo Sheet No. 5A-V02

lo. Type of mininS
Opencast semi mechanized method of
mining.

Life of Proiect lO yearJ

LeaJe Period IO yeartll.
Mining Plan Period lO yearJ

MininS Plan Detailt
fu per approred
Mlnlng Plan

tu rnodlfied by
SEAC

Geological Resources m3

(RoM)

Rough Stone -

325OOO m3

Gravel -
32500 m,

Minable Rerourcej in m'
(RoM)

Rough Stone -
104400 m,
Gravel -
22120 nt

Rough Stone -
10O350 m,
Gravel -
22120 nx

Annual Peak Production in m!

Rough Stone -
ll00o mr
Gravel ^
14416 mr

12.

Maximum Depth in metert 42m BOL

13. Depth of water table 65-70 n

14
Man Po\rer requirement per

day:
14 Nor.

Water requirement: 1.4 kLDl5

Y
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DrinkinS & domenic

Purpotet (in KLD)

2. Durt ruppreirion .

Green Belt & Wet
Drilling fin KLD)

0.5 kLD

0.6 kLD

0.5 krD

l6 Po\r,rer requirement
TN EB

46250 litrer of HSD to be utilized ar fuel
for DG ret

17

Precire area communication
approved by the AD/DD,
Dept. of Geology & Mining

Roc-379/2023lMinet
Dated:12.04.2023.

18.
Roc379nO23lMinet
Dated:08.05.2023.

l9
5@m Cluner Letter iJrued by
AD/DD, Dept. of ceoloSy &
Mining

Roc.379/2023/Minet
Dated:10.05.2023.

20
VAO Certificate regardinE
structure, within 3OOm Radiut

Letter Dated 04.O5.2O23

21.
Project Cort (excluding EMP
cort) Rr.49.54.00O/-

22
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 yearr rubiect to
the following
upper limit5.

Rough

stone
Gravel

Max Total RoM
in ml

I04,tOO 22120

Annual Max RoM
in m3

llo00 14416

Max Depth in m 42m BGL

23 EMP con (in Rr. Lakh).
Capital con - tu.21,98,O0O/-
Recurring cort - Rr. 13,61,460/- + So/o of
inflation cort every yea.

24. CER con (in Rs. Lakh) tu.5.0 Lakh
Bated on the prerentation and documentj furnirhed by the project pro

decided to recommend the proporal for the trant of Environmental C
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annual pesk RoM produdlon capadty not exceeding llo00 m'of Rough none and

14416 mt of Gravel by maintalning the ultlmate depth of minlng of 42m BGI subject

to the rtandard conditionJ ar perthe Anner(ul€ I ofthis minutet & normal conditiont

etipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditiont:

1) The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted forthir mining Project thall be valid

for the proiect life including production value at laid down in the mininS plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time' tubiect to a

maximum of thirty yeart, whichever it earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O'

'l 8O7 (El dated 12.04.2022.

2) The PP rhall inttall the fencinS around the periphery of the abandoned quarry

exirting adia(ent to the propoted quarry tite at a part of tafety meature before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

3) The proponent thall Provide the Particulart for @rrying out the Plantation of

ll30 Not, of tall taplinSt of native tpeciet within the Proposed mining area at

committed before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

4) Since the Jtrudur€J indudlru lailway track llnet ar€ Jituated wlthin a radlal

dinsnce of 5OO m, the PP 5hall carry out the tcientilic Jtudies within a Period

of one year from the date of leate execution, to oPtimize the blan desiSn

paramete for controlling the blan-induced Sround/air- vibrationt and fly rock

from the blastinS operation, carried out in the propoJed quarry, by involving

anyone of thete rePuted Retearch and Academic lnstitution tuch as CSIR-

Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NlRM/Bangalore' llT-

Madrat, NIT-DePI of Mining Engg. Surathkal, and Anna University chennai-

CEG CamPus. A copy of tuch r(ientific ttudy rePort thall be tubmitted to the

SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Minet-DGM and DMs' Chennai at a Part ot

Environmental ComPliance without any deviation.

5) The PP shall furnish a Standard OperatinS Procedures (SoP) which includes

appointment of ,tatutory pertonnel and mode of tranJport / storage of

explosiver for carrying out the blatting operationt in tecuring safety of the

CHAY
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perronr living within a radialdirtance of5OO m (danger zone) to the concerned

AD (MineJ) at the time of leaJe execution.

6) For Jecuring the Jafety of perronJ employed in the mine, the pp rhall carry out

the rcientific rtudiei to a5rerr the rlope rtability of the b€ncher and quarry wall

when the depth ofthe quarry touches 30 m (or) afte.the completion of 3 years

of operation whichever ir earlier, by involving anyone of the reputed Rerearch

and Academic lnrtitutions - CslR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Re5earch /
Dhanbad, NIRM, IIT-Madra,, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna

Univeriity Chennai-CEc Campuj, etc. A copy of such ,cientific ,tudy repon
rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNpCB, AD/Miner_DGM and DMS.

Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation,
7) Since the waterbodler are rituated nearby, the pp shall carry out the Jcien flc

rtudler to aJsess the hydrogeologlcal condlfion of the quarry wlthtn 2 years

from the commencement of minlng operationr, bV lnvolvlng any one of the
reputed Rereardl and AcEdemlc lnfiiMlon - CSIR<€,ntral lnnltute of Mlnlng &
Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad, NlRlvVBangalorc, Dlvidon of Creotechnical

EnSlneerlnt-lff-Madrar. NIT-Dept of Mintng En8g, Surathkrt, Untverrity of
Madra! - Centre for Erwironmental Studies, and Anna UntveBity Chennai_Dept

of 6eology, CEG Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific study repo.t ,hall be

,ubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNrcB. AD/M|n6_DGM and DMJ. Chennai a,
a part of EnvironmentEl Compliance without any de\riation.

8) A5 accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cort of fu.5,O lakh and the
amount rhall be rpent for the committed activitiel at Village Covernment
school before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

ASenda Nor r()3- 04

File Not lol76no23
Propored Black Granite quarry leare over an extent of 4.25.0 ha ln S.F. No. 73(pad) at
Palinayanapalli Village, Eargur Taluk, Krishnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by lwr, Lakrhmi
Metallio Private Limited - For Environmental Clearance. (SlA,rIN/Ir4lN/434616nO23,
Dated: 26.06.2023)
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The proporal wal placed in this 403'd SEAC meetinS held on 24.08.2023. The project

proponent hat Siven a detailed pretentation. The detailt of the proiect furnithed by the

proponent are Siven in the webtite (Pariveth.nic.in), The Proiect proponent Save

detailed prerentation.

SEAC noted the follo^rlry:

l. The Project Proponent, tws. Lakshmi Metallict Private Limited hat aPplied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propoted Black Granite quarry lease over an

extent of 4.25.0 ha in 5.F. No. 73(Part) at Patinayanapalli Village, Bargur

Taluk, KrishnaSiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "MininS

Projectt- of the S(hedule to the EIA NotifiGtion' 2006.

3. At per mininS plan, the lease period it for 20 yeart. The mining plan is for 5

yeart & production rhould not exceed l.l4,'/lo4m3 of ROM' 28'6olm'of

Granite retervet @ 25olo & 85'803m3 of Granite warte @ 75olo The annual

peak production 23,370 m3 of ROM' 5,842 m'of Granite reserves @ 25o/o &

17,528 m3 of Granite wane @ 75o/o. The ultimate depth of mining L 31.5m

(lo.sm AGL + 21m B6L).

4. Precite area communication letter vide letter No.899,/MME.2/20211' Dated

26.02.2021 under Para 2

"l am directed to declare you at succettful bidder to Srant quarry leate for

quarrying of Black Granite over an extent of 4.25.0 hectaret of Government

Poramboke land in S. F.No.73 (Part) in Patinayanapalli Village of Bargur Taluk'

Krithnagiri Dinrict for a period of 20 years under rule B-A of the Tamil Nadu

Minor Mineral Concettion Rulet, 1959 subied to the outcome of

W.P.No.l83l7 of 2O2O and W.P.No.I6O5O202O and W.M P No'19999 of

2020. The Dittrict Colledor thall comPly with the directiont of the Hon'ble

HiSh Court of Madrat in W.P.No.l83l7 of 2O2O and W P No'l6O5O/2020

and W.M.P.No.l9999 of 2O2O and undertake the a<tivitieJ mentioned in para

3 below nrictly in complian(e with the directionJ of the H ble HiSh Court

of Madras."

MEM CHA N
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File No

Name of the Owner/Firm

10176/2023

$4616nO23 Category

Salient FeEture5 of the Ploporal

92

I (a)
e.ry9-l

M/r. Lakshmi Metallics Private
Limited.

No.77l14-E.- salem Main Road.
Dharmapu ri-53 6701.

,. Type of quarrying (Ordinat BIack Granite Quarry
Stone/Sand/6ranite/Limertone)

5.F No5. oF the quarry 5ite

with area break-up
73(Part)

Village in which situated Parinayanapalli

rSur
irtrict in which lituated Krirhnagiri

7. I Extent of quarry (in ha.) 4.25.0 Ha

3

4

l q,L9

i
I5

lr
Taluk in which rituated : Ba

8. Latitude & Longitude
cornerr of the quarry

9. Topo Sheet No.
t0

12"27'14.9657"N to 12"27,20.1286"N
8'22'10.2449"E to 7 8"22' 25.7 211"E

57 - UO7
Opencart Mechanized Mining
20 yea.r

ype of mining
fe oF Project

of all

rite '7
i-

l1 i
ILLi

r!
ll. LeaJe Period

r ?9 Ye"
: 5 yearsining Plan Period

Mining Plan Detaik

6eological Resourcel mr
(RoM)

As per approved
Mining Plan

Ar modified by

'EAC
RoM

I

l

Elack Cranite

RoM - 6.84.750
m.

reteNet @ 25o/o -

1.68.076m1

7 50/o -

5.O4,23Om3

BIack Granite
reserves @ 25o/o

Cranite Warte @ 6ranite WaJte @
750/o12

MEM

Black Cranite
rcteNes @ 25o/o -

I.15.285m3

Black 6ranite
tese ret @ 25o/a

Minable ReJourcer m3 (RoM)

RoM - 4.51-139mr

6ranite Warte @
75o/o -

3.45,854m1

6ranite Warte @

75

CH

RoM
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Black Cranite
rctet\ret @ 25o/o '
5.842mj
Granite Warte @
75o/o - 17 .528mj

RoM

BIack Granite
rcsetvet @ 25o/o

EC Recommendation

Cranite Warte @

7 5o/o

59m in rainy seaton & 64m in

tummer teaton

CHA NMEM

Annual Peak Production in m3

3l.5m (10.5m

AGL + 26m BGL)
Maximum Depth in meterl

r3 Depth of water table

43 NojMan Power requirement per

day:
14

2.I KLD

0.6 KLD

0.8 KLD

0.7 KLD

\Xy'ater requirement:
l. Drinking water
2. Durt rupPretsion

3. Green belt

15

--riNtEB

' t,e:,0+o Ltrr of HSDPower requirement

Letter.No. 889/MME.2/2021'l
datedt 26.02 .202117

Precire area communication

approved by the Induttriet
(MME.2) Department,
Secretariat.

Rc.No.6934lMM4/2020, dated

2A.O4.202318.

MininS Plan approved by

Commirrioner of GeoloSy &

Mining.
Roc.No.lO38/202olMinet, dated

04.o5.2023
Department of 6&M. DePutY

Director. 5OOm Cluner Letter
19

Letter Dated: 04.05.2023
VAO Certificate RegardinS

Structure, within 3OOm

Radiut

20

tu. 12.87.10.00021
Project Con (excludinS EMP

cort)
30 yeart tubiect
to the following
upper Iimitt.

Black 6ranite

Validity

mlII

RoMMax Total RoM
in m3

22
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Black 6ranite
teteNes @ 25o/o

- 28.601m1

Granite warte @

75olo - 85,803m,
Annual Max RoM
in ml

23,370rn1

Max Depth in
mtrs

31.5m (10.5m

ACL + 26m BGL)

23 EMP cort (in Rs. Lakh)
Capital Cort - Rr. 44,33,500
Recurring Con - tu. l3,lO,lOO

24. CER cort (in tu. Lakh) Rr. IO,OO,OOO

Now, the propoial war placed in the 4O3d SEAC meeting held on 24.08.2023. Bared

on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent, 
'EAC 

noted

that V.P.No.l83l7 of 2O2O and W.p.No.t6O5O/2O20 and W.M.p.N o.tgggg of 2O2O

k pendlng wlth Hon'ble Madra, Hlgh Court and declded to ltcommerd the proporsl

for the grant of Envlronmental Clearunce subrect to the outcome of the sborre

mentloned Wtit Petitlon for the annual peak production capacity of not exceeding an

annual peak production of 23.370mr of ROM by malntalning the ultlmate depth of
minlng up to 31.5m (lO.5m AGL + 2lm BGL) and ,ubiect to the ,tandard conditionj
at per the Annqure I of thiJ minuter & normal condition, ,tipulated by MOEF &CC,

in addition to the following rpecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining projea shall be valid
for the proiect life including production value a, laid do^rn in the mining plan

approved and ren€wed by competent authority, from time to time, Jubiect to a
maximum of thirty yearr, whichever iJ earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O,

1807(E) dated 12.04-2022.

2. The PP rhall appoint a Ceologirt for carrying out the quarrying operation,

rcientifically before the execution of leaje in the office of District Magirtrate.

3. Forthe rafety of the personr employed inthe quarry, the pp,hall carry out the

icientific rtudies to arselr the dope nability of the working benche, and exirting
quarry wall during the 3d year or when the depth exceedj 3 ichever it

MEM CHAI
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earlier, by involving any one of the reputed Rerearch and Academic Innitutionl

- CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad. NIRM/BanSalore,

Divirion of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of MininS Engg.

Surathkal. and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEC Camput. A coPy of such scientific

study report rhall be tubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Mines-D6M

and DMs. Chennai as a part of Environmental ComPliance without any

deviation.

4. Since the waterHieJ including tanh canal and lake are situated nearby' the PP

rhall carry out the scientific ttudies to assetl the hydroteological condition of

the quarry within one year from the date of lease execution, by involving any

one ofthe reputed Rese6rch and Academic lnnitution - Cs|R<entral lnstitute of

Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad' NlRwBangalore' Dvision of Geotechnical

Engineering-llT-Madras, NIT-DePI of Mining Engt' Surathkal, Univerrity of

Madrat - Centre for Environmental Studies, and Anna Unive6ity chennai-DePt

of Geology, cEG CamPuJ' A coPy of tuch tcientific study report shall be

rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Minet-DGM and DMJ' Chennai as

o part of Envlronmental ComPliance without any deviation.

5. Ar accepted by the Proiect ProPonent the CER cott of R5. lO Lakhs and the

amount rhall be tpent for the activitiet as committed before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

MEM MAN

Sl. No. on

I Renovation of exitti with maintenancetoiletr alo

Providi Environmental related bookl to the lchool2

antation in the School Boundary @ lO0 NosoutCa

Renovation and painting for Compound wall' windowt and

Doorr in School buildi4

workr to Li i and Fant and buyi new one9tn

6 new benches. deskt and Labora UIProvidi 5

Smart Clattroom for loth. llh & 12s7

for JEE. NEET and other competitive examtCoachiI
Adoption of Government tchool by the Engineering colleSe

the onentowned9

SEAC.TN
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Agenda No: rlo3- 05

File No: lol94f2O23
Proposed Rough Jtone & Gravel quarry lease o\rer sn qtent of 3.85.50 ha ln J.F. No.
276, 278, 279, 2A\ 283fi , 2$n, 28B.nA, 28?BB, 283t4, 2Ui, 2UnA &. 2UnB at
AppahEnalckenpattl Mlhge Vembakottal Taluk Mrudhunagar Dndct, Tamll Nadu bry

Tmt. R-iivaJakthl - For Envircnmental Clearance. (J|A"/TIVMIN/4355O32O23, Dated:
o5.o7.2021)

The proposal was placed in thij 4O3d SEAC meeting hetd on 24.08.2023. The project

proponent has given a detailed presentation. The detaik of the proiect fumirhed by the
proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in). The proiect proponent gave

detailed preJentation.

SEAC noted the follourtnti

l. The Project Proponent, Tmt. R.Sivarakthi ha, applied for Environmental

Clearance for the P.oposed Rough Jtone &.cravel quany lease over an extent of
3.85.50 ha in S.F. No. 276, 278, 279, 2Bt, 283/1, 293/2, 283/gA,283/38.
2A3/4, 2A4fi, 2A4/2A 6. 284/28 at Appaiyanaickenpatti Viltage, Vembakottai

Taluk, Virudhunagar Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2.The project/activity ir covered under Cate8ory,,B2" of ltem l(a) .,Mining

Projectj" ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2OOG.

3. Ar per mining plan, the leare period ir for lO yearr. The mining plan is for 5 years

&. production rhould not exceed 1,73,946m3 of Rough Stone 6, 48,l7Omr of
Gravel. The annual peak production 38,136m1 of Rough Stone & 4g.l7Om3 of
Gravel. The ultimate depth of mining is 3Om B6L.

Now, the propolal is placed in the 4O3d SEAC meeting held on 24.0g.2023. ga5ed on
the preJentation and document furnirhed by the proponent, SEAC noted that there i,
one fi.eworkj unit located within 2OOm radiur from the propored mine leare area.

Hence, thir proporal attractr the following legal impli@tionsr

(i) Underthe provirioor ofTamilNadu Minor Mineral Concersion Ruler, 1959, Rule

36 (l-A) (a) rayt

"..., No lease thall be grunted lor quarrying none within (three

metert) from atry inhabited tite: hovided that

MEM CHA
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which are tubtitting under current leatet thall be entitled lot continuance till

the expiry ofthe leate period. The lessees whote quarriet lie within a radiuJ

of 3OO metret ftom the inhabited tite thall undertake blatting operationt

only after getting permittion of the Arector of Minet tafety' Chennai'.

Similarly, Rule 36 (l-A) (c) alto indicatet;

".... No new layout, building Plant fa ing within 300 metret from any

quarry should be given aPProval by any agency unlett Prior clearance of the

Director of Ceology and Mining it obtained. On receiPt of Propotalt for

according clearance, the Director of Geology and Mining (DGM) thall decide

upon the continuance ot cloture, at the cate may be of any quarry which ir

tituated within 3OO metret from the now layout, building rcught for such

,clearance,...".

ln vle\r, of the 6bove reatons, the SEAC decided thEt &ant of Ern lronmertal Clearance

for thlr propotal wlll b€ detrlmental to erwlrcnment End Jafely of PeoPle working in

the firgvrrork ln thlt area and consequently declded not to r€Gommerd lJjue of

Erwlronmental Clearance to thij proPojEl.

Agenda No: /()3- 06

File Nor lO2OOzClil3

Propo€d Rorgh none quarry le65e o\rer an qtert of l.l0.O ha in J.F. No. 96 (Pan) &

97 (Part) at Hosaprram Mllage, Denkanlkottai Teluk Krkhnagirl Dinrld, Tamll Nadu

bV IWs. J.S.A. Elue Metalt - For Envlronmertal Clearance. (SIA/TN /MlNl4310o8nO8'
Daf.edt 26.05.2023)
The propotal was placed in thit 4o3d SEAC meetinS held on 24-08'2023' fhe P'oted

proponent ha5 Siven a detailed prerentation. The detailt of the proiect furnithed by the

proponent are given in the website (pariveth.niqin). The Proiect proponent gave

detailed pretentation.

JEAC mted the follo$rlnt:

l. The Proiect ProPonent' Iw'. t.s.A. Blue Metalr hat apPlied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propoted Rough ttone quarry leate over an extent of l.lo.0

ha in 5.F. No. 96 (Part) &.97 (Part) at Hotapuram Village, aiTaluk,

Krish
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MEM

2.The project/activity i, covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3, At per mininS plan, the leare period ii for 10 years. The mining plan ir for 5 yeart

& production should not exceed 1,49,030m1 of Rough stone. The annual peak

production 33,390m] of Rough stone. The ultimate depth of mining ir 22m (8m

AGL + l4m BGL).

4. The proponent had earlier obtained Environmental Clearance from DEIAA vide

Lr.No.O3IDEIAA-KG|/EC No.7812018 dated: 27.OA.2O18.

5. Further. the DD/Miner Department of Geology and Mining vide

Roc.No.22ll2018/Miner dated: 22.0B.2023 rtater that

" ...The leaJe deed wat executed on t3.12,2O22 and the leate peiod i, valid upto
26.08-2028'

N

lo20o,no23 92Flle No
$t@8no23 Category

l(a)
51. No Sallent Featurg of the hopo6al

I Name of the Owner/Firm

M/t.S.S.A. Blue Metals,
No.56, Annai lllam, Nehru Nagar,
Opp. Railway rtation,
Hosur Taluk.
Krirhnagiri Dinrict-635109.

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary
Stone/sand/Granitey'Limenone)

Rough Stone Quarry

3
S.F No5. of the quarry rite
with area break-up

96(Part) & 97(Part)

4 VillaSe in which rituated Horapuram

5 Taluk in whi(h rituated Denkanikottai

6. Dirtrict in which rituateA Krirhnagiri
7 Extent of quarry 0n ha.) l.lO.O Ha

Latitude &, Longitude of all
cornen of the quarry rite

l2'37'05.93'N to l2'37'04.70,N
7 7 "49'29.44' E to 7 7" 49'22.29"E

9 Topo Sheet No. 57 - Hn4
lo Type of mining Opencan Semi-Mechani zfr.Natning
ll. Life gllloject 5 yeart

SEAC .TN
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l0 yearjLeare Period

5 yeartMininS Plan Period

As modifled bry

'EAC

Mining Plan Detail,
AJ per apprcved
Mlntng Plan

RouSh Stone Rough stone

7,23,884mi 3,40,930 m,
Geological Resources m,
(RoM)

Rough Stone Routh Jtone

1,36,905 m32.25,1O6m'
Minable Rerourcer mr (RoM)

Rough stoneRough ttone

22,695 n333,390m3
Annual Peak Produdion in m!

2l m (8m AGL +
l3m BGL)

22m (8m AGL +

l4m BGL)

12

Maximum Depth in meters

8Om BGLl3 Depth of water table

l8 Noj14
Man Power requirement Per
day:

2.0 KLD

I.O KLD

0.5 KLD

O.5 KLD

Water requirement:

4. DrinkinS water
5. Dutt tuppretrion
6. Green belt

l5

TNEB

1,21,006 Ltrs of HsDPo^rer requirementr6.

Na. Ka.No.22l12Ol 8/f€nimam, dated

09.03.20r8

Precite area communication
approved by the Dittrict
Collector, Dept of 6&M

17

Roc.22ll201 8/Mines, dated:

23-O5-20t8

Mining Plan approved by

Deputy Director, Dept of
Geology & MininS.

l8

Roc.No.22ll2Ol 8/Minet, dated

22.O8-2023
Department of C,&M, Deputy

Director, 5OOm Clutter Letter
19.

Letter Dated: 30.06.2023
VAO Certificate ReSarding

Structurei within 30Om

Radiut
20.

Rr.63,60,000Project Cost (excluding EMP

con)
21.

to the followi n8
30 yeart tubject

mittu
Validity22 EC Recommendation
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RouSh Stone

Max Total RoM
in m,

I,07,830m1

Annual Max RoM
in m!

22,695m,

Max Depth in
mt15

2lm (8m AGL +
l3m 8GL)

23. EMP cort (in Rr. Lakh).
Capital Cort - Rr. 7,07,000
Recurring Con - Rr. 8,87,200

24 CER con 0n Rs. Lakh) Rr.5,00,000

Now, the proporal war plac€d in the 4O3d SEAC meeting held on 24.08.2023. Bated

on the prerentation and documentr furnkhed by the project proponent, SEAC decided

to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the annual

peak produ<tion capacity of not exceeding 22,695m, of rough rtone by maintalning

the ultlmate depth of minlng up to 2lm (8m - AGt + l3m - BGL) and rubject to
the ttandard conditionr as per the AnnsxuE I of thir minuter & normal conditiont

stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following ipecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthir mining project shallbe valid

for the project life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubiect to
a maximum of thirty years, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

S.O, 1AO7 G) dared 12 -O4.2O22.

2. The proponent shall erect tall rheet fencing in the leare boundary of the

propored quarry abutting the road before the execution ofthe leare,

3. 9nce the nructu|?j ar€ rituated withln E radhl dlJtance of 3@ m, the pp rhall

carry out the scientific rtudier within a period of six monthr from the

commencement of quarrying operationr, to design the controlled blan

parameterr for reducing the blart-induced ground/air- vibrationr and

eliminating the fly rock from the blasting operationr carried out in the

propored quarry, by involving anyone of there reputed Research and

Aca ic lnrtitution ruch aJ CSIR-Central lnJtitute of Mining Rerearch

MEM
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/ Dhanbad, N|RM/Bangalore, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg.

Surathkal, and Anna UniveBity Chennai{Ec Campur. A copy of such scientific

rtudy report shall be rubmitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mine5-DGM

and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

4. The PP Jhall fumiJh a ttandard Op€ratint Proc€dur€s (SoP) for carMng out

the blaJtlns operEtloni ln JeoJdng the rafety of the personJ livlnt wlthln a

radlal dlJtance of 50O m (danger zone) to the conern€d AD (Mln6) Et the

tlme of lesJe scortlon.

5. For the rafety of the persons employed in the quarry, the PP thall carry out

the scientific rtudier to arre$ the dope nability of the working benchet and

exining quany wall during the 3d year or when the depth exceedt 3Om

whichever ir earlier, by involving any one of the reputed Reiearch and

Academic lnrtitutionr - CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mining & Fuel Reiearch /
Dhanbad, NlRM/Bangalore, Divirion of Geotechnical EngineerinS-llT-Madrat,

NIT-Dept of Mining En8g, surathkal, and Anna Univer5ity Chennai-cEc

Campui. A copy of iuch rcientiflc ttudy report Jhall be submitted to the 5EIAA,

MoEF, TNPCB, AD/MineJ-DGM and DMS, Chennai at a part of Environmental

Compliance without arry deviation.

5. Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cott of RJ. 5 L6Lhl and the

amount thall be tpent forthe activitiet at committed towardt Panchayat Union

Middle ,chool, H.Settipalli before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 40347

(File No.l0l83/2023)
Propored Rough Jtone Qurry lerie orrer an o.tent of 2.0O.O Ha Et J.F. No.sl (Part)

of Allappanur Vlllage, Thandrampattu Taluk Tiruvannamalal DisHct, Tsmil Nadu by

Trlrt. R Amuth! - For Envlron.TEntal clearance. (swTl.,l^llNl435252t2o23 &tdt
o1.o7.2023)
The proposal wal placed in the 4O3d meetinS of SEAC held on 24.08.2O23. The detailt

of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the webJite (Pa .nic.in).

The SEAC follo\rrlngr
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l. The project proponent, Trnt. R. Amutha hal applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Propoied Rough ttone Quarry lease over an extent of 2.00.0 Ha at 5.F.

No.5'l (Part) of Allappanur Village, Thandrampattu Taluk, Tiruvannamalai

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerak Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA NotifiGtion, 2006.

3. Earlier. the PP har obtained Environmental Clearance from DEIAA vide Lr.

No. DEIAA-CBE-V/F.N o.3AV1 b) /EC.No.54/201 8 Dt:10.1 2.201 8.

4. Further, it ir p€rtinent to observe that EIA Office memorandum F.No. lA3-

22/11/2O23-lA (E-2O823O), dated.2A.O4.2O23 and relevant part of the OM reads

a5 under:

'....it hat been decided that all valid ECt ittued by DEIAA thall be rcappraited

through tEAC/tElAA in compliance to the order ofthe Hon'ble NAT in O.A,142

of 2022. ln view of above t it herery dirccted that all concerned SEACs thall re-

appraite the ECt Rtued between 15.0l.2016 and 13.09.2018 qncluding both

datet) and all freth ECt thall be gnnted only by lElAAt bated on tuch appraisal.

The exercite Jhall be completed within a time peiod of one year ftom the date

of ittue of thit OM. DEIAA| thall tnnsfer all tuch filet where EG have ben
gnnted to anemd SEIAA wlthin a time period of one month frcm ittue of
this OM.....-"
"....Environmental clearance wat granted by DEIAA need to be brcught in

coBonance with the dhectionJ given by the Hon'ble tupreme Court in Deepak

Kumar (tupra) and order dated- 13.09.2018 by thit Tibunal in tatendra Pandey

(supra) by re-apprakal by SEIAA and only such nlnlng leatet may be @ntinued

whiclt have been on rcnppraifil gnnted envlronmental clannc by SEIAA and

afrer tau,tg appopriate remdlal adlon on the batk of tud r*aryrcttal,.."

Further, in order to have a uniform apprcach acrott the country for tuch

appraital, SEIAA rhall rcrutiny and appraire the prcpotalt bated on the checklht

provided below:

xi. Compliance of Hon'ble tupreme Court Judgement 02.08.2017

N
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patted in Common Caute vt Union of lndia Wnt Petilion (C) ll4 of2014.,.,."

5. Based on the above, the PP Jhould have suspended all the quarrying actlvitiej

including excavation, transportation and dirpatch of minerallrraJte with effect

from 28.05.2023, i.e. to fac ltate the PP for tubmitting the adiation to the

'EIAA 
and completion of nannory fonnalltlet pertaining to the dltcot tlnuance of

mining oryntions ln acodan@ with MMDR Act 1957 & MitE Act 1952, within

otE nonth of ittue of EIA Ofrce memonrdum F.No. lA3-271f2O23-lA (E-

2O8t 3O), dated. 28.04.2023 attd will continue to operate only after obtainint

Environmental clearance from SEIAA-TN once completing the remedial adions

bared on tuch reopprakal by SEIAA-TN.

6. The ralient featurer of the proporal are as follows:

MEM CHAI

tol83 1(a)
Flle No

st lf Nl MtN I 43 5252 12023
Category

82
sl

No
Salient Features of the Propojal

1 Name of the Owner/Firm

Tmt. R. Amutha,
w/o. 5. Ramachandran,

No.7'12, Bajanai Kovil Street,

Dherurpalaiyam VillaSe,

Keelvanakkambadi Pon.
Thandrampattu Taluk,
Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict.

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary
Stone/Sand/6ranite/Limeitone

)

RouSh Stone Quarry

3
S.F Nos. of the quarry site

with area break-up
5l (Part)

4 VillaSe in which rituated Allappanur
5 Taluk in which rituated Thandrampattu
6 Dinrict in which rituated Tiruvannamalai
7 Extent of quarry 0n ha.) 2.00.0 Ha

I Latitude & Longitude of all
cornerr of the quarry tite

12'05'05.92"N to 12'06'1 1.59"N

7 8' 5 6' 39.56" E to 7 8" 5 6' 46.1 6' E

9 Topo Sheet No. 57L / 16

10 Type of mining Opencart Semi-Mechanized I\ l,ins.
ll Life of_g@ject 10 years
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Lease Period 5 years

Mining Plan Period 5 yearj

Mining Plan Detailt
Ai per appro\red
Mlnlng Plan

As modlfled by
SEAC

Geological ReJources m3

(RoM)
Rough Stone -
3,06,820mr

Minable Reiourcer m3 (RoM)
Rough Stone -
1,35,470m]

Rough stone -
l,l5,09Om'

Annual Peak Production in m3
Rough Stone -
27.490 m,

Rough Stone -
23.240 m,

12

Maximum Depth in meterj
3Om Above Groun(
Level

3Om Above Ground
Level

r3. Depth of water table 46m Below Ground Level

14
Man Power requirement per
day: ll NoJ

l5

Water requirement:
l. Drinking Purpore
2. DuJt ruppresrion
3. Green belt

1.495 KLD

0.495 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

I5. Po\^rer requirement
1,28.032 liter' of HSD for the entire
project life.

17

Precite area communication
approved by the Dirtrict
Director, with date

Rc.No.396lf.animan/2Ol 7,
Dated:l7.ll.2Ol7.

't8

MininS Plan approv€d by the
Deputy Director, Dept,of
GeoloSy and Mining with
date

Rc.No.395/Kanimarn/2Ol 7.

Dated:04.01.2023.

I9

5OOm clurter letter irrued by
the Deputy Director, Depr.
of Geology and Mining with
date

Rc.No.396/Kanimarn/2OI 7,
Datedto4.Ol .2023 .

20
VAO Certificate regarding

nrudures within 300m R.adiut
Letter dated: 13.12.2017

21
Project Con (excluding EMP
cort) Rr. 79,5O,OOO /-

d2* EC Recommendation
Validity

30 yearj ,ubiect to
ingthe fo

qti '
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Rough rtone
Max Total RoM in
m3

I,15,O90

Annual Max RoM
in m!

23,240

Max Depth in mtrt
30m above ground
level

23. EMP con (in Rr. takh)
Capital Con - Rr. 9,89,OOO/-

Recurring Cort - Rr. 11,27,38O/-
24- CER cort (in tu. Lakh) tu 8,OO,OO0/-

Bated on the preJentation and documentr furniJhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceeding 23,2&d d rcuth norle by

reJtrlctlng the ultlnEte depth of mlning up to 3Om sbo\re ground l6rel and rubject to

the rtandard conditionr aJ per the Annexure I of thir mioutes &. normal conditiont

rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rpecific conditionr:

I) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thiJ mining project Jhall be valid for

the proiect life includinS production value ar laid down in the mining plan approved

and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subject to a maxihum of

thirty yea6, whichever is earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 1807(E) dated

12.O4.2022.

2) The proponent Jhall fumirh an Affidavit nating that the PP have rurpended all the

quarrying activitier including excavation, tranrportation and dirpatch of

mineral/warte with effect from 28.05.2023, i.e. to facjlitate the PP for tubmitting

the appli@tion to the 
'EIAA 

and completion of rtatubry formalitiet pertaining to

the ditcontinuance of mining oryrationt in accordance v,/ith MMDR Act 1957 &

Minet Act 1952, within one month of ittue of EIA O{lice memorandum F.No, lA3-

22,/ll,/2023-lA (E-2O8230), dated- 28.04.2023 and will commence the mininS

operationt only after obtaining Environmental clearance from sEIAA-TN on(e

completing the remedial actionr bared on ruch re-apprairal.

3) The PP shall erect proper fencing (S2 or G2) ar nipulated in the DGMS Circular, 1959

all along the boundarier of the leare area before obtaining the CTO
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4) \Mthin a period of one year from the date of lease execution, the PP rhall carry out

the rcientific rtudier on optimization of the blan derign param€terr for controlling

the blan-induced ground,/air- vibrationr and fly rock from the blasting operations

carried out in the propored quarry, by involving anyone of these reputed Rerearch

and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mining &. Fuel Rerearch /
Dhanbad, NlRWBanSalore, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and

Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc Campus. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report rhall

be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMs. Chennai as

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

5) The PP rhall rubmit the Jlope nability action plan for the exirting quarry wall and

ben(hej conrtru<ted to rafe guard the personr employed in the mine at the time of
lease execution to the concerned AD (MineJ) without deviation,

5) However, for Jecuring the Jafety of peEonr employed in the mine, the pp rhall carry

out the icientific Jtudiej to arreir the Jlope rtability of the ben(her and the exirting

quarry wall withln Jlx monthr of commencenEnt of quarrying op€r"tion, by

involving anyone of there reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution, - CslR-

Central Inrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/Eangalore, Division

of Geotechnical Engg -llT(Madrar, NlT,Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkat, and Anna

University Chennai-CEG Campur, etc. A copy of such scientific rtudy report ,hall be

rubmitted to the SE|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai a, a
part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

7) The PP rhall not adopt any blajting operation involving exploJive rupplierr' firm

without obtaining the prior permirrion obtained from the Director of Mine, safety,

DGMS-Chennai Region.

8) The PP rhall fumirh a Standard OperatinS procedurer (Sop) for carrying our the

blarting operationr to the concemed AD (Miner) at the time of execution of leare.

9) Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort of Rs. 5 Lakhs rhall be rpent for
the activitier ar committed towardr the Edathanur Government High School & Rr.3

lalitB for rolar lighting to nearby villaSej before obtaining CTO I TNPCB.
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Agenda No: rO3.08

(Ftle No.lOI892023)
PDpored Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry leaJe Ostta Lsrd) over !n extent of 3.90.50
Ha ln t.F.Nos. 52lIAl, 53rBl. lB2, 183,2,48,4C,4D,68n5 P),2c (P),2c (P),2H
(P), 7ollAl (P) & lA2 ot Serpak&Em Mllage, l,rthiram€ff Talulq lGncheepuram Dnrid,
Tamll Nadu bV Thlru. D. Klrubananthan - For Eruircnmentsl clearsnce.
(S|A,/INA4IN/435713/2023, detdt O5.O7.2023)

The proporal was placed in the 4O3d meeting of JEAC held on 24.08.2023. The detailt

of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are Siven in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

Th€ SEAC noted the follo ring:

1. The Proponent, Thlru. D. Klrubanarthan har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry leare (Patta

land) over an extent of 3.90.50 Ha in 5.F.Nor. 62nAl, 63llBl, 182, 183.2,

48,4C,4D,68/28 (P),2C (P),2G (P),2H (P), TO Al (P) & lA2 ofSerpakkam

Village, Uthiramerur Taluk, Kancheepuram Difirict, Tamil Nadu.

2 The project/activity it covered under Category "82- of ltem l(a) "Mining

of MineralJ Proiectr' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The proponent har furnished a detailed hydrogeologi@l report of the

proposed area.

4 The other ralient featurer of the proporal are ar follows:

CHAI

Flle No
lot89

Category
I (a)

sryTNA4lN/435713/2023 92

$
No

Jallent Featur€r of the PropoJal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru.D. Kirubananthan.

S/o. Duraikkannu.

No.2O2, li Floor, Kurinji Na8ar,
Steel Plant 2d 6ate Opp.,
Maramangalathupatti,
Salem Dinl.ict - 535 O3O.

2
Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

ttoney'Sand/Granite/Limenone)
Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry
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3
S.F Nor. of the quarry rite
with area break-up

62n 41, 63/181, 182, 183, 2, 48, 4C, 40,
68/28 (P).2c (P). 2c (P). 2H (P). 70 Ar
(P) & lA2

4 Village in which rituated Serpakkam

5 Taluk in which rituated Uthiramerur
6 Dinrict in which rituated Kancheepu ram

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 3.90.50 Ha

8
Latitude & Longitude of all
corners of the quarry rite

12"35'52.1112"N to I2'37'OO.84ll"N
79' 41'06.81 35" E to 7 9' 41'14.7 7 95'E

9 Topo sheet No 57 P/l.O

lo Type of mining Opencast Mechanized Method
Life of Proiect 5 yeart

Leate Period 5 yeartll.
Mining Plan Period 5 yeart

Mining Plan Detailt
At per approved
Minlnt Plan

As modmed by
SEAC

Rough Stone -
l5,62,OOO m3

cravel - 78,lOO m,
Geological Rejources m,
(RoM)

Weathered Rock-

I,95,250 m,
Rough Stone -
5,42,635mt
Gravel - 52.088m3Minable Rerourcer m! (RoM)

Weathered Rock -
I,41,650m,
RouSh Stone -
I,18,195m,

Gravel - 24,908m3Annual Peak Production in m3

Weathered Rock -
55,325m3

12.

Maximum Depth in meters 47m 47m
13. Depth of water table 55m below ground level

14
Man Power requircment per
dav:

50 Not

I5

'Water requirement:
l. Drinking Water &

Domestic PurpoJe
2. lP(,fr supDtession O.9 KLD t) lt

2.4 KLD

0.7 KLD
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3. Green belt 0.8 KLD

l6 Pourer requirement 4,68,072 Liters of HSD

QC.No.24O/Q3/2O22, Dated:19.06.202317

Precire area communication
approved by the A$istant

Director (i,/c), Dept. of
Geology and Minin8 with
date

Rc.No.240lMiner,/2022, Dated:27.06.2021
l8

Mining Plan approved by the
Ajsirtant Director (i/c), Dept.

of Geology and MininS with
date

19.

5OOm clurter lefter ittued by

the Ariistant Director (i/c),

Dept. of GeoloSy and Mining
with date

Rc.No -24o / Q3 nO22,D at e d t27 .06.2o2 3

20
VAO Certifi cate Regarding

Structurer within 30Om Radiu5
Fumirhed (Nil dated)

21
Proiect Con (excluding EMP

con)
Rr. l,l8,38,OOO/-

30 years rubiect to
the followinS
upper Iimitt.

Validity

Rough rtone -
5,42,635 m,
Gravel - 52.088m'

Max Total RoM in
m,

Weathered rock -
I,41,650m,

RouSh rtone -
I,l8,l95m'
Gmvel - 24,908m1

Weathered rock -

55,325mt

Annual Max RoM in
ml

Max Depth in mtrs
47m below ground

level

EC Recommendation
22

Capital Con - tu. 39,O4,35O/-

RecurrinS Cort - Rr. 27,21,761 /-23. EMP con (in Rr. Lakh)

tu 5.00.0oo /-24 CER con 0n Rr. Lakh)
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Bared on the prerentation and documents furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capaclty of not exceeding 1,18,195m3 of rough none,24,9O8d

of grawl & 55,325nf of ureothered rcCk by r€rtrictlrE the ultlmate @h of mining up

to 47m Ebo\re ground lwel and rubject to the rtandard conditionJ as per the

Anne)(ur€ I of thiJ minuter & normal conditionr nipulated by MoEF &.CC, in

addition to the following Jpecific conditionr:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining project Jhall be valid

for the project life includint production value ar laid down in the minint plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubject to a

maximum of thirty yea6, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O,

1 8O7 (E) dat ed, 12.O 4.2022.

2) Within a period of one year from the date of lease exeoltion, the pp rhall carry out
the rcientific studier on optimization of the blast derign parameterr for controlling

the blan-induced ground/air- vibrationJ and fly rork from the blarting operationt

carried out in the proposed quarry, by involving anyone of these reputed Rerearch

and Academic lnjtitution ruch aJ CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mining &. Fuel ReJea.ch /
Dhanbad, NlRwBangalore, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and

Anna UniverJity Chennai-CEc Campuj. A copy of ruch scientific nudy report,hall

be rubmitted to the sEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DcM and DMi, Chennai as

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

3) For Jecuring the rafety of perronr employed in the mine, the pp rhall carry out the

rcientific rtudier to ajrerr the Jlope rtability of the bencher and the exirtint quarry

wall when the depth of the quarry tou(her 30 m or during the fourth year of
quarrying operation, by involving anyone of there reputed Rerearch and Academic

lnrtitutionr - CslR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad,

NIRM/Bangalore, Divi5ion of ceotechnical Engg -llT(Madrar), NIT-Dept of Mining

En8g, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CE6 Campur, etc. A copy of ruch

rcientific rtudy repon rhall be iubmited to the tEtAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-
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DGM and DMJ, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation

4) The PP Jhall not adopt the 'Deetrhole laBe diameter dlilling and blartinS' without

obtaining the prior permisrion obtained from the Director of MineJ Safety, DGMS-

Chennai Region.

5) The PP shall furnirh a Standard Operating Proceduret (SoP) for carrying out the

blasting operations ar well ar for tranrportation of crurhed rtone from the mine, to

the concerned AD (Mine, at the time of exe(ution of leate.

6) Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER con of &. 5 L!kh, thall be rpent for

the activitier ar committed towardr the Panchayat Union Middle School, Vayaloor

Village, Kancheepuram Dinrict before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 40249

(Flle No.lOl95/2023)
Proposed Gtq Granhe Quarry l€6ie o\rer an stellt of 3.o2.o Ha (Potta hnd) at
S.F.No5. 4O5llBlA2 (PaO e, &5fi52 of Chendarapalli Mllage, Bargur (Formerly

KrLhangirl) Taluk kishrE$ri Djtrtct, Tarnll Nodu by Thiru. B. t. Ravi - For
Envlronmental clearance (SIA/TN/M1Ny'43515OaO23, datd: M.O7.20.23)

The proporal war pla(ed in the ,1O3d meeting of SEAC held on 24.O8.2O23. The detailt

of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are Siven in the website (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follol rlng:

l. The Proponent, Thlru.8.5. Ravl hat applied for Environmental clearance

for the PropoJed Grey Granite Quarry lease over an extent of 3.02.0 Ha

(Patta Land) at 5.F.No5. 4O5^B1A2 (Part) & ,105/182 of Chendarapalli

VillaSe, BarSur (Formerly Krirhangiri) Taluk, kithnaSiri Dinrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2 The proiect/activity ir covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem I(a) "Mining

of Minerak Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

During the meeting, the Committee noted that the proiect proPonent wat abJent and

hence the subject war not taken up for ditcuJJion. Further, the proponent vide mail hat

requerted to pottpone the meeting tince the documentt are intuffici fo. apprairal

Hence, the ee decided to defer the propotal
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Hence. the proponent ir advired to rubmit the detailr within a period of 30 dayr failing

which the propotal will be automatically delined from the PARIVE5H Portal.

Agenda No: rlo3-lo

(Flle No: 101962023)
Propored Rough none quarry leaJe o\rer an extent of 2.00.OHa at sF.No. 418(P) of 66-
Mettupatti VlllEge, Vldlpsttl Talulq Madurai DlsHct, Tamll Nldu by
Thlru.N.Athimuthan - for Erwironmefltal Clearsnce. (gAmyM|N.l433376nO23,
Dated:15.O6.2O2 3)
The proporal war placed in 4O3d meeting of SEAC held on 24.08.2023. The detaik of

the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webjite (pariverh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the followlnS:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.N.Athimuthan har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoied Rough rtone quarry leaje over an extent of 2.oO.OHa

at 5F.No. 418(P) of 66-Mettupatti VillaSe. Vadipatti Taluk, Madurai Di(.ict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining

Proje<tr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Earlier, the PP ha, obtained Environmental Clearance from DEIAA vide Lr.

No.DEIAA-TN-MDU /F.No.O42/l(a)/Dated:24-O8.2017 for the period of l0 yearr.

4. Ar per the MOEF&CC OM F. NO. l(3-22nrf2o23-l(.lll (E-208230) dated

28.4.2023 the EC har been granted by DEIAA rhould be Reappraired by

SEIAA/SEAC.

5. Further, it iJ pertinent to obrerve that EIA Office memorandum F.No. lA3-

22/11/20234A (E-2O823O), dated.28.04.2023 and relevant part of the OM readJ

at under:

"....it hat been decided that all valid ECt ittued by DEIAA hall be reappraked

through SEAC/'EIAA in compliance to the order ol the Hon'ble NGT in O.A.l42

of 2022. ln view ol above, t it hereby directed that all concemed tEACt rhatt re-

apprabe the ECt ittued between 15-0l-2016 and t3.O9.2OtB (induding both

data) and all freth ECt thall be gnnted only by tElAAt bated on ruch appraital.

The exercite thall be completed within d titue period of one the date

thh OM. DEUAT tha tnntfer all tud, fi1e5 wlree heve ben
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tnnd to @rrend SEUA wfthln a tlflI€ period d orc mmth fisn ktte d
thlt OM.-.---'

"....Environmental clearance wat granted by DEIAA need to be bought in
contonance with the directiont given by the Hon'ble tupreme Cout in Deepak

Kumar (tupra) and order dated- 13.09.2018 by thit Tribunal in tatenda Pandey

6upm) by baryraital by 
'EIAA 

and only stdt n nl,g leas flrry b @ntlnud
whlch have ben on E-appraltal tnnd crul@nmaltal deann@ by ,EIAA and

afrer bung aptqrlate rctrEdlal act'on on the bds d atdr eapyaisl.--'
FurtheL in order to have a uniform approach aeott the country for tuch

appraital, tEIAA tha tcrutiny and appraite the propotalt bated on the checklin

ptovided below:

xi. Compliance of Hon'ble tupreme Court Judgement dated 02.08,2017

patted in Comnon Caute vt Union of lndia Writ Petition (C) ll4 of 2014.....'

5. Bared on the above, the PP rhould hlve itopped oll the qurrrylnt Ectlvity includlng

qcavatlorl tran portatlon and dbpatch of minerat 
^raJte 

wlth etrect from

24.05.2023, l.e to fadlltate the PP fot nrbmtttlng the ,p @tion with rwffiry
fucuments to the tEUA-fN atd cofipletlon of nannory formalltlet penalnlng to
the dl$ontinuan@ of mlnhg opntlons in a<@rdane wlth MMDR Ad 1957 &

Min6 Act ,952 wlthin orc month d htue of flA Affi@ memonnAtm F.No. lA3-

22/7mOB-lA (E-2OA.BO), dard. 28.0420813 and wlll contlnue to operate only

after obtaining Envlronmental deEr8rre from SEIAA-TN oncE complethE the

remedlal actlonr based on ruch re€ppraisal by SEIAA-TN.

7. But, it ir turther informed by the PP that the proponent hal Gor lnued to carry out

minlng operatlonj 8fter submitting the appllcltlon for the r€apprakal by the SEIM-

TN tlll E on d!te.

8. Ar per the mining plan the leare period ir for l0 yearr. The mining plan ir for the

period of Five years & the production rhould not exceed 1,48,578m3 of rough

rtone with an ultimate depth of mining iJ 35m BCL. The annual peak production

it 30,780m3 of rough rtone(46 year)
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Therefore, baJed on the p.erentation and do<umentj fu.nirhed by the proiect

proponent, SEAC decided to trant of Terms of Merence (foR) under Vlolrtlon

cateto!-y, Jubiect to the follo^rlng ToR' in addition to the nandard termr of reference

for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining proiectr and the EIA/EMP report alonS with

asserrment of ecological damage, remediation plan and natural and community

resource augmentation plan and it thall be prepared at an independent chapter by the

accredited conrultantr. The grart of Term: of Refercnce (tOR) under Molation

cateSory doer not entail EC whlch lr subred to the outcome of the final

orden of the Hon'ble Hlth Court of Madraj ln the rnatter of W.P.(MD) No. lU57

ot 2021.

l. The proponent rhall rubmit an Affidavit before the irruance of ToR from SEIAA-

TN nating that the mining operationJ will remain Juspended till they obtain the

EC granted by the SEIAA after the reapprairal procers ar per MoEF &CC OM

F.No. lA3-22/11 /2023-lA.Il (E-2O8230), dated. 28-04.2023.

2. The pro.iect proponent rhall lubmit a Ce fied Compliance Report obtained from

the office of the concerned DEVTNPCB (or) lRO, MoEF & CC, Chennai ar per

the MoEF&CC O.M dated.O8.O5.2022 lor lhe previour EC and appropriate

mitigatinS mearurej for the non-compliance itemr, if any.

3. The PP shall fumirh letter from AD, miner in(luding the following detailr,

Exining pit dimenrion through precire mine rurveyinS (D6PS)

Quantity achieved Vr EC Approved Quantity

Balance Quantity aJ per Mineable Reserve calculated.

Mined out Depth ar on date Vr EC Permitted depth

Details of illeSalrllicit mining carried out in the propored quarry rite

Violation in the quarry during the past working.

Quantity of material mined out outride the mine leaJe area

Condition of Safety zone/benches ar on date

4. Detaik of any penalties levied on the PP for any violation in the quarry operation.

5. The Proiect Proponent rhall furnirh the revired EMP bared on

out on impact of the dust & other environmental impa<tt

ttudy carried

propored
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quarrying operationr on the nearby agricultural landj for remaining life of the

mine in the format prescribed by the SEAC conridering the clurter rituation.

5. The PP rhall rubmit a detailed hydrological report indicating the impact of
propored quarrying operationr on the waterbodieJ like Iake, water tankr, etc are

located within I km of the propored quarry.

7. The Proponent lhall carry out Bio diveEity rtudy through reputed lnstitution and

the same rhall be included in EIA Report.

8. The PP rhall rubmit the nability natu, of the exirtin8 quarry wall and rlope

rtability action plan by carrying out the scientific rtudies to arreJr the glope

rtability of the working bencher to be conrtructed and exining quarry wall, by

involving any one of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnnitutionr - CSIR-

Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad. N|RM/Bangalore.

DiviJion of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg,

Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus.

9. The stru<turer within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m, (iii) 2OO m and (iv) 3OO

m & upto lkm rhall be enumerated with detailr ruch ar dwelling hourer with

number of occupantr, whethe. it b€longs to the owner (or) not, placel of
worrhip, indurtrier, factoriei, rheds, etc.

lO. The PP rhall fumish an lndependent Chapter l3 ar per the MoEF & CC Violation

Notilication - S.O.804 (E), dated. 14.03.2017 prepared by rhe accredired

consultantr from the issue of thir Jpecific ToR, comprirer of arsesrment of

ecological damage for the project activitier carried out during the violation

period, and the remediation plan and natural & community rerource

augmentation plan correrponding to the ecological damage asserred and

economi( benefit derived due to violation ar a condition of Environmental

Clearance.

II. At a part of procedural formalitier ar per the MoEF & CC Violation Notification

- 5.O. 804 (E). dated. 14.03.2017. the action will be initiated by the <ompetent

authority under Jection 15 read with rection 19 of the Envi.onment rotection)

Act, 1986 againn violation
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12. Copy of valid mining leare approval obtained from the competent Authority.

13. Lefter natinS that the quarry leare deed har not been cancelled orterminated and

it rubrirting ar on date.

14. Copy of approved review of rcheme of mining plan by the competent authority

of the Dept of ceoloSy and Mining.

15. Copyof'No Objection Certificate' for the total penalty tevied bythe conce.ned

AD/DD, Dept of Geology and Mining, and copy of remittance of total penalty

by PP if any.

16. Detaik of habitationj and fireworkJ around the propored mining area and latert

VAO certificate regardinS the location of habitationr within 3OOm radiur from

the periphery of the lite.

17. The DFO letter nating that the proximity dirtance of Reserve Forerts, protected

Arear, SanctuarieJ, Tiger rererve etc., up to a radiui of 25 km from the propoJed

rite.

18. ln the case of propored leare in an existing (or old) quarry where the bencher are

not formed (or) partially formed ar per the approved Mining Plan, the proiect

Proponent (PP) shall prepare and submit an'Action PIan' for carrying out the

realignment of the bencher in the proposed quarry leare after it ir approved by

the concerned Arrt. Director of Geology and Mining during the time of apprairal

for obtaining the EC.

19. The Proponent rhall Jubmit a conceptual 'rlope Stability Plan' for the propored

quarry during the appraisal while obtaining the EC, when the depth of the

working ir extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

20. The PP rhall furnish the affidavit stating that the blarting operation in the

proF,ojed quarry ir carried out by the statutory competent perron ar per the

MMR 196l ruch aJ blarter, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Clarr miner manater

appointed by the proponent.

21. The PP rhall prerent a conceptual deJign for carrying out only controlled blaning

operation involving line drilling and muffle blaning in the p quarry ruch
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that the blast-induced Sround vibrationt are controlled at well at no fly rock

travel beyond 30 m from the blatt tite'

22. The EIA Coordinatort shall obtain and furnish the detailt of quarry/quarries

operated by the Proponent in the Patt' either in the tame location or elt€^'here

in the State with video and photograPhic evidencet'

23. lf the proponent has already carried out the mininS activity in the propoted

mining lease area after 15.01.2016' then the proponent rhall furnish the following

detailJ from AD/DD' minet'

i. What wat the period of the operation and ttoPpage of the earlier minet

with latt work permit istued by the AD/DD minet?

ii. Quantity of minerale mined out'

iii. Highen Production achieved in any one year

iv. Detail of approved depth of mining

v. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier'

vi. Name of the person already mined in that leatet area'

vii. lf EC and CTO already obtained' the coPy of the Jame thall be

Jubmitted.

viii. whether the mining wat carried out a5 Per the aPproved mine Plan (or

EC if ittued) with nipulated benches'

24.Allcornercoordinatesoftheminelea'earea,superimposedonaHigh.Re'olution

lmagery/topo theet. topographic Jheet' SeomorpholoSy' litholoSy and Seology

of the mining leate area thould be Provided' Such an lma8ery of the proposed

area thould clearly show the land uJe and other e(ological feature5 of the ttudy

area (core and buffer zone)'

25. The PP Jhall @rry out Drone video turvey coverinS the clutter' Green b€lt'

fencing etc.,

25. The proponent thall fumith photographt of adequate fencinS' Sreen belt along

the Periphery includinS replantation of exittinS treet & safety distance beh'een

the adiacent quarries & water bodiej nearby provided at perthe mining

plan
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27. The Project Proponent Jhall provide the detaik of mineral rererver and mineable

rererves, planned production capacity, proposed working

28. methodoloSy with junificationr, the anticipated impactr of the mining operationt

on the rurrounding environment and the remedial mearures for the same.

29. The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variour rtatutory officiak and other competent perJonr to be

appointed ar per the provirionr of Minej Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for

carrying out the quarrying operationr rcientifically and jyrtematically in order to
enrure safety and to protect the environment.

30. The Proje.t Proponent shall conduct the hyd.o-geotogical nudy conriderint the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping

& open welk, and rurface water bodier such as rivers, tankr, canak, pondr etc.

within I km (radiur) along with the collected water level data for both monsoon

and non-monroon rearonr from the R)UD / TWAD Jo ar to ajjers the impacti on

the wellj due to mining activity. BaJed on actual monitored data, it may clearly

be rhown whether working will interrect groundwater. NecesJary data and

documentation in this regard may be provided.

31. The proponent rhall furnirh the bareline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to rurface water/ground water quality, air

quality, roil quality & flora/fauna including traffic/vehicular movement rtudy.

32. The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact nudy due to mining

operationj carried out in the quarry ,pecifi(ally with reference to the lpecific

environment in termr of soil health, biodiverrity, air pollution, water pollution,

climate change and flood control & health impactj. Accordingly, the Environment

Management plan should be prepared keeping the concerned quarry and the

turrounding habitationr in the mind.

33. Rain water harvesting management with recharging detalk along with water

balance (both monroon & non-monsoon) be rubmitted.

34. Land uJe of the nudy area delineating forert area, agricultural land, grazing land,

wildlife ranctuary, national park, m igratory router of fauna, water human
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rettlementt and other ecoloSical featuret thould be indicated' Land ute plan of

the mine leaje area thould be prePared to encompatt preoperational' oPerational

and pott operational phates and tubmitted. lmpact, if any' of change of land ute

rhould be 8iven.

35. Details of the land for ttoraSe of Overburdenn)uane Dumpt (or) Reiectt outride

the mine leate, tuch at extent of land area, diJtance from mine leate' itt land ute'

R&R ittuet, if any, should be provided.

36. Proximity to Areat declared as'Critically Polluted' (od the Proie<t areat which

attractt the court reJtdctiont for mininS operationt' thould alJo be indicated and

where to required, clearance certifications from the pre'cribed Authoritiet' tuch

ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining thould be tecured and furnirhed

to the effect that the Propo5ed mining activitieJ could be considered'

37. DeJcription of water conrervation meaturet proPoted to be adoPted in the

Proiect lhould be 8iven. Detailt of rainwater harvetting Propoted in the Proiect'

if any, should be Provided.

38. lmpact on local trantport infrastructure due to the Proiect Jhould be indicated'

39. A tree ,urvey ttudy thall be carried out (not" name of the tpeciet' age' diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leate apPlid area & 30Om buffer zone and itt

management during mininS activity.

40. A detailed mine cloture plan for the propoted proiect shall be included in

EIA,/EMP rePort which thould be site-tpecific'

41. Public Hearing Pointt raiJed and commitmentt of the Proied Proponent on the

tame alongwith time bound Action Planwith budgetary proviJiont to imPlement

the tame thould be Provided and also incorporated in the final EIA/EMP Report

of the Proiect and to be submitted to SEIAA'/SEAC with reSard to the Office

Memorandum of MoEF& cc accordingly'

42. The Public hearing advertisement thall be published in one maior National dailv

and one mott circulated Tamil daily'

43. The PP 5hall produce/ditplay the EIA rePort, Executive tummery a other related

information with retPect to public hearinS in Tamil Language al
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44. Ar a pan of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored rite,

the EIA coordinator 5hall rtrive to educate the local Jtudentr on the importance

of prererving local flora and fauna by lnvolving them in the rtudy, wherever

porrible.

45. The purpore of 6reen belt around the proiect is to capture the fugitive emirrionr,

carbon ,equertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to
improving the a€rthetig. A wide range of indigenoul plant sp€cieJ,hould be

planted ar given in the appendix-l in conrultation with the

46. DFO, 5tate Agricu ltu re Univerrity. The plant Jpecie, with denjey'moderate canopy

of native origin rhould be choJen. SpecieJ of rmall/mediuny'tall treej alternating

with rhrubr Jhould be planted in a mixed manner.

47. Talle one year old Saplingr raiJed in appropriate rize of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly bagr should be planted ar per the advice of local forert

authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to ,ite rpecific choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPt coordinate5 all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meter5 wide and in between blockJ

in an organized manner.

48. A Dirarter management Plan shall be prepared and included ln the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the leare

period.

49. A Rirk AJJerrment and management plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of
the lease period.

50. Occupational Health impactr of the proje<t rhould be anticipated and the

propored preventive mearureJ rpelt out in detail. Details of pre-placement

medi@l examination and periodiGl medical examination schedule, Jhould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project rpecific occupational health mitigation
mearurej with required fa(ilitier propojed in the mining area may be detailed.
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51. Public health implications of the Project and related activitiet for the population

in the impact zone should be syitematically evaluated and the proPosed remedial

meaturet Jhould be detailed along with budgetary allocation''

52. The Sodo-economic ttudie, thould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from

the mininS activity. Meaturet of socio-e<onomic tiSnificance and influence to the

local community Propoied to be Provided by the Proiect ProPonent thould be

indicated. At far at Pottible, quantitative dimentiont may be Siven with time

f ramet for imPlementation.

53. Detailt of litiSation pending againn the Proie<t' if any' with direction /order

paJsed by any Court of Law againtt the Proiect thould be given'

54. Benefit, of the Project if the Proiect is imPlemented should be tpelt out The

benerit, of the Proiect shall clearly indicate environmental' tocial' economic'

employment Potential, etc.

55. lf any quarryinS operationj were carried out in the proPojed quarrying tite for

which now the EC it sought, the Project ProPonent shall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditiont Siven ln the previout EC with the Jite photographt

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office' Chennai (or) the

concerned DEElINPCB.

55. The PP thall prepare the EMP forthe entire life of mine and alto furnith the tworn

affidavit nating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine'

57. Concealing any factual information or submistion of falJe/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditiont mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of thit Terms of Conditions betidet attracting penal Provition( in the

Environment (Protection) Act, l986.

Atenda No /(,3 - Il.
(Flle No: lol85/2023)
Exlfin8 BIECk Gr8nhe quarry leale o\rer on €rdert of I.O7.5HE in 5.F.No:277l3AlB'

27 7 B N2, 27 8128, 27 W A4B' 28,,i1, 282ntA atld 2A2nB, Rsyandapu6m Vlllage'

Thsndramp8ttu Taluk TlruvannamaH Dl5trid, Tamll Nadu by Thiru.N.Vijwanathan -
For Ewltonmentrl Cle6rance. (5lA/fN/MlNl4348,68a.O2
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The proporal was placed in thir 4O3dmeeting of SEAC held on 24.08.2023. The detaitt

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlngr

l. Earlier the PP has obtained precire area communication Govt. Lr, No.

5 432 / MMB -2nO15 -1 Dt:l 8.05.201 5.

2. Earlier the PP har obtained mining plan approval Lr. No. 1788/MM5/2015-

Dt:08.06.2015.

3. Earlier the PP har obtained EC from SEIAA-TN vide Lr. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.3679lECn (a)f22o2t2ol5 dated 't5.lo.2ol5 for the propored Btack

Grahite quarry leaJe over an extent of 1.07.5Ha in S.F.No:277/3AlR.277/3A2,

278128, 278/3A48, 282/13, 282Ar2. and 282/28, Rayandapuram VittaSe,

Thandrampattu Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu for production of
3oocu.m of Black Granite and depth upto l8m.( ROM of 5O4Om! of 3OOm'of

Granite (Recovery 670) & 4740m, of Granite Warte (Reject 60 9/d,

4. Earlier the PP har obtained granted mining Mining Leare vide G.O (3D) No. 30

dated 29.10.20'15 for the period of 20 Years and leaie war executed on from

O8.12.2O1 5 to 07.12 -2O2O.

5. Now, the project proponent Thlru.N.Virwanathan har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the ln rcheme of mining of exining Black Granite quary leare over

an extent of 1.07.5Ha in 5.F.Nor277l3AlB, 277/3A2, 27AnB, 278/iA4B,

282n3, 282nA2 and 28228, Rayandapuram Village, Thandrampattu Tatuk,

Tiruvannamalai District. Tamil Nadu.

6. Commiriioner / Dept. G&M in the mining plan approval lr. Rc.No.

1195/MM4aO23 dated, 2O.O2.2O23 har informed that PP has quarried and

tranrported 800.752 cu.m of Black Granite against the 3OO cu.m approved

quantity till 16.08.2018 during the period (2015 - 2O2O). Hence, DD/ Dept. G&M

har raired penalty of looo/o of Rr.2.98,84,8OO/- For tranrporting excert

tranrported 50O.752 cu.m of Black Granite vide Rc. No. 438lKanimarn/2019-l

Dt:. 29-06.2020. Further, the PP ir yet to remit the penalty (Hon' e High court)

and dead rent for the period 2020 to 2023.
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7. The approved ln tcheme mining plan for the Period of 2 Years (2023 - 2024 to

2024 - 2025) & production thould not exceed ROM of 5780m3 ol 2312n1 of

Granite (Recovery 4o9lo) & 3468m3 of Granite Wane (Reiect 60 7o)l' The depth

of mining it llm BGL.

Based on the pretentation and doqrmentt furnished by the proiect ProPonent'JEAC

noted that this proiect fallt under violation proiect and decided to grant ofTermr

of Reference CIOR) under Molation cateSory' subiect to the follo\r'ing TORt' in

addition to the ttandard terms of reference for EIA ttudy for non'coal mining proiectt

and ToR Siven in Annexure-|, the EIA/EMP report along with atteJtment of ecological

damage, remediation plan and natural and community retource augmentation plan and

it ,hall be prepared at an independent chapter by the accredited contultants The trant

ofTermr of R€fercnce GOR) urder Molatlon c8teEory doeJ not entall EC whlch

ir rubrect to the outcome of the flnal orders of the Hon'ble HiSh Court of MadraJ

ln the rnatter of W.P.(MD) No. 11757 d 2021-

l. The PP shall furnijh an lndependent Chapter l3 at Per the MoEF & CC Violation

Notification - S.O. 804 (E). dated. 14.03.2017 for the Proiect in cate of

asressment of Ecological dama8e, remediation plan and natural & community

rerource augmentation plan to be prePared at an independent chaPter in the

Environment lmpact attettment report by the Accredited contultant and alsowith

collection and analylit of data for assettment of ecological damage. preParation

of remediation plan and natural & community retource auSmentation Plan to be

done by an environmental laboratory duly notified under the Environment

(Protection) Act, 1995, accredited by NABET or a Laboratory of council of

Scientific and induttrial retearch inttitutiont workinE in the field of environment '

2. At a part of procedural formalitier at Per the MoEF & CC Violation Notification

- 5.O. 804 (E), dated. 14.03.2017, the action will be initiated bv the competent

authority under Je<tion 15 read with tection 19 of the Environment (Protection)

Act, 1986 againn violation
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3. The PP ,hall furnish affidavitJ for rtopping quarry operation a5 per MoEF&.CC

OM DI2A.O4.2O23 and for the non-compliancer mentioned in the Certified

Compliance Report (CCR) obtained from IRO(SZ), MoEF&CC.

4. The project proponent rhallfurnirh Certified Compliance Report (CCR) obtained

from IRO(SZ), MoEF&CC and with mitigation measures for the non-compliance

rtated therein.

5. detail, of ExininS pit dimenrion, quantity of the mineral quarried and lart

trantport permit for the earlier leare period from Dept. Of Geology & Mining.

6. The structurer within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) I0O m, (iii) 200 m and (iv) 3OO

m shall be enumerated with details such ar dwelling hourer with number of
occupantr, whether it belongJ to the owner (or) not, places of worrhip,

indurtrier, factorier, sheds, etc.

7. The project proponent rhall furnish details of photographr of adequate barbered

fencinS, Sreenbelt and garland drain around the boundary of the proposed

quarry.

8. Copy of valid mining leare approval obtained from the competent Authority.

9. Letter ttating that the quarry leare deed hal not been cancelled or terminated and

it tubrirting a, on date.

lO. Copy of approved review of rcheme of mining / mining plan by the competent

authority of the Dept of Geology and Mining.

I l. Copy of 'No Obiection Certificate' for the total penalty levied by the concerned

AD,/DD, Dept of Geology and Mining, and copy of remittance of total penalty

by PP.

12. Detailr of habitationr and firework around the propored mining area and latert

VAO certificate regarding the location of habitationr within 3OOm radiur from

the periphery of the site.

13. The DFO letter rtating that the proximity dirtance of Rererve Forejtj, protected

Arear, Sanctuarier, Tiger rererve etc., up to a radiu, of 25 km from the propored

Jite.
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14. ln the care of proposed leate in an existing (or old) quarry where the benches are

not formed (or) partially formed at Per the aPproved Mining Plan, the Project

Proponent (PP) thall prepare and tubmit an'Action Plan'for carrying out the

realiSnment of the bencheJ in the proposed quarry lease after it i5 aPProved by

the concerned A5tt. Director of Geology and Mining during the time of aPpraital

for obtaining the EC.

15. The Proponent shall submit a conceptual 'slope Stability Plan' for the propoted

quarry durinS the apPraijal while obtaining the EC, when the dePth of the

working is extended beyond 30 m below Sround level'

15. The PP Jhall furnith the affidavit nating that the blaning operation in the

propoted quarry is carried out by the ttatutory competent person as per the

MMR l96l tuch aJ blajter, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Class minet manager

appointed bY the ProPonent.

17. The PP shall prerent a concePtual desiSn for carrying out only controlled blaning

operation involving line drilling and muffle blatting in the propoted quarry luch

that the blan-induced Sround vibrations are controlled at well aJ no fly rock

travel beyond 30 m from the blatt site.

18. The EIA Coordinators thall obtain and furnish the details of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the patt, either in the Jame location or elsewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidences'

19. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the proposed

mining leaJe area after 15.01.2016' then the proponent thall furnith the following

detailt from AD/DD, minet'

20. What wat the Period of the operation and stopPage of the earlier minet with last

work permit itsued by the AD/DD mines?

21. Quantity of mineralJ mined out.

22. HiShett production achieved in any one year

23. Detail of approved depth of mining.

24. Actual depth of the mining a<hieved earlier.
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25. Name of the perron already mined in that learer area.

26. lf EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the rame rhall be rubmined.

27. Whether the mining war carried out a5 per the approved mine plan (or EC if
iiiued) with stipulated bencher.

28. All comer coordinate, ofthe mine leare area, superimposed on a High-Resolution

lmagery/fopo sheet, topographic rheet, geomorphology. Iithology and geology

of the mining leaJe area rhould be provided. Such an lmagery of the propored

area rhould (learly Jhow the land ure and other ecological featurer of the rtudy

area (core and buffer zone).

29. The PP shall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the clurter, Green belt,

fencinS etc.,

30. The proponent rhall fumish photographj of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of existing trees & safety dirtance between

the adiacent quarriej & water bodier nearby provided ar per the approved mining
plan.

31. The Project Proponent rhall p.ovide the details of mineral rererve, and mineable

rererveJ, planned production capa(ity, propored working

32. methodology with iunificationr, the anticipated impact, ofthe mining operatlon,
on the rurrounding environment and the remedial meajure, for the ,ame.

33. The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the Organization chan indicating the
appointment of various rtatutory officiak and other competent pe6on, to be

appointed ar per the provirionr of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR. 196l for
ca.rying out the quarrying operation cientili(ally and ,yrtemati@lly in order to
ensure iafety and to protect the environment.

34. The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-Seological study considering the
contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground wate. pumping

& open welll, and surface water bodier such ar riverr, tank. canals, ponds etc.

within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both monroon
and non-monroon Jearonr from the pWD / TWAD ,o aJ to

to mining activity. Bared on actual monitored dat

impacts on

may clearlythe
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be shown whether working will intertect groundwater' Necesjary data and

documentation in thit reSard may be providd.

35. The proponent thall furnith the bateline data for the environmental and

ecological parametert with reSard to turface water/Sround water quality' air

quality, toil quality & flora/fauna includinS traffidvehicular movement ttudv'

36. The ProPonent thall carry out the Cumulative imPact 
'tudy 

due to mining

operationJ orried out in the quarry tpecifically with reference to the tpecific

environment in terms of Joil health' biodivertity, air Pollution' water pollution'

climate change and flood control & health impactt' Accordingly' the Environment

Management plan thould be prePared keePins the concerned quarry and the

turrounding habitationt in the mind'

37. Rain water harvetting management with recharging detailt along with water

balance (both monsoon & non-monsoon) be submitted'

38.Landu'eofthe'tudyareadelineatingforestarea'aSriculturalland,SrazinSland'

wildlife tanctuary' national park, miSratory routet of fauna' water bodiet' human

tettlementt and other ecoloSical features thould be indicated' Land use plan of

themine|easearea'houldbepreparedtoencompa''preoperational,operational

and pott oPerational PhaJet and ,ubmitted' lmpact' if any' of change of land ute

should be 8iven.

39. Detailt of the land for ttoraSe of Overburd-en^yatte DumPt (or) Rejectt outside

the mine leate, tuch as extent of land area, dittance from mine leate' its land uJe'

R&R Ltuet, if any, thould be provided'

40.ProximitytoAreaJde(lareda''criticallyPolluted.(or)theProiectareaswhi(h

attractt the court rettrictiont for mininS operationt' thould alto be indicated and

where to required' clearance certificationj from the prescribed Authoritiet' tuch

at the TNPCB (or) DePt. of Geology and Mining thould be tecured and fumi5hed

to the effect that the Proposed mining activities could be contidered'

4l.2g.DetcriPtion of water conrervation meatureJ Propoted to be adopted in the

Project thould be 8iven. Details of rainwater harvesting proPo in the Proiect.

if d be provided.
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42. lmpa<t on local tranjport infrartructure due to the Project rhould be indicated.

43. A tree Jurvey rtudy Jhall be carried out (nor., name of the rpecier, age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and it,
management during mining activity.

44. A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored project rhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be rite-rpecific.

45. Public Hearing pointJ raired and commitmentj of the proiect proponent on the

rame along with time bound Action plan with budgetary provisionJ to implement

the same rhould be provided and al5o incorporated in the final ElA,/EMp Report
of the Project and to be rubmitted to 

'EIAA,/SEAC 
with re8ard to the Office

Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

45. The Public hearing advertirement rhall be publirhed in one maior National daily
and one moit circulated Tamil daily.

47. The PP ,hall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Exeqjtive ,ummery and other
related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language alro.

48. Ar a pan ofthe nudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proposed ,ite,
the EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to educate the local Jtudent, on the importance
of prere.ving local flora and fauna by involving them in the ,tudy, wherever
posrible.

49. The purpore of Green belt around the project i, to capture the fugitive emirsionr,

carbon sequertration and to anenuate the noire generated, in addition to
improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenou, plant ,pecieJ ,hould be
planted aJ given in the appendixl in conrultation with the

50. DFO, state Agriculture Univerrity. The plant Jpecie, with denre/mode.ate canopy
of native origin rhould be choren. Speciel of small/medium/tall treej alte.natinS
with JhrubJ rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

51. Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate size of bagr, preferably eco_

friendly bagl rhould be planted ar p€r the advice of
authoritier/botaniit/Horticulturin with regard to site Jpecific

local forert

i(er. The
pro rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordina I along the
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boundary of the proiect tite with at leatt 3 meters wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner

52. A Ditatter management Plan shall be prePared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the Propoted quarry (or) till the end of the leare

period.

53. A Ritk AtteJJment and mana8ement Plan thall be PtePared and included in the

EIMMP Report for the (omplete life of the propoted quarry (or) till the end of

the leate period.

54. Occupational Health imPactt of the Proiect rhould be anticiPated and the

proPoJed Preventive mearuret Jp€lt out in detail' Detaill of Pre-Placement

medical examination and Periodical medical examination tchedules thould be

incorporated in the EMP. The Project tpecific occupational health mitiSation

mealure! with required facilities propoJed in the mininS area may be detailed'

55.Publichealthimplication'oftheProiectandrelatedactivitie'forthePopulation

in the imPact zone Jhould be ryttematically evaluated and the proPojed remedial

measure, thould be detailed along with budgetary allocationt'

55. The Socio'economic ttudies thould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from

the mining activity. Meaturet of tocio-economic tignificance and influence to the

local community proPoted to be Provided by the Proiect Proponent thould be

indicated. As far aJ Pottible, quantitative dimentionj may be Siven with time

framei for imPlementation.

57. DetailJ of litigation pending againtt the Project' if any' with direction /order

paJted by any Court of Law againn the Proiect thould be given'

58. Benefitt of the Proiect if the Project ir imPlemented thould be tpelt out' The

benefitt of the Project thall clearly indicate environmental' tocial' economic'

employment Potential, etc.

59. lf any quarrying oPerations were caried out in the Propoted quarrying tite for

which now the EC it tought' the Proiect Proponent thall fumith the detailed

compliance to EC conditiont Siven in the previout EC with the photgSrapht
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which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DETTNPCB.

60. The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and ako furnish the ,worn
affidavit nating to abide the EMp for the entire life of mine.

51. Concealing any factual information or Jubmisrion of false/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may rerult in
withdrawal of thir Termr of Conditionr berides attracting penal provilionj in the
Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: rlo3 - 12

(Flle No: lOl972023)
Existing Rough Jtone quarry leare over an extent of I.46.OHa (Goremment poramboke
Land ln 5.F. No:8O9 (Part.3), Alur Vlllage, HoJur Taluk KrlJhnaslrl Dlnrict, TEmfl Nadu
by Thlru.KJrinlvEran - For E uironmental Clearance. (SlA/Tl.,l/lv[Nt43Src2nUB, A.
30/6noB',
The proporal was placed in thir 4O3dmeeting of 5EAC held on 24.0g.2023. The detaitr
of the project fumirhed by the proponent a.e given in the webrite (pariverh.ni(.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the bllo! rtng:

l. Earlier, the PP har obtained precise are communication vide Lr. RoC. No.
18712018/Mines Dt:O9.03.2018 for the period of lO years.

2. Earlier, the PP har obtained EC from DEIAA vide Lr. No. O3IDE|AA.KG|/EC. NO.
37/2018 Dt:27.Oa.2O18 proposed Rough stone quarry leare over an extent of
l.46.OHa (Government Poramboke Land in S.F. No:gog (pan_3), Alur Village,
Hosur Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu for production of 6g7950 cu.m of
RouSh Stone and upto depth of 57 m under 82 category (<25 Ha).

3. Dirtrid pro(eedingr vide proc. vide Lr. RoC. No. lgTZOIglMine, Dt:Og.O3.2Ol9.
4. MoEF&CC OM Dr: 2a.o4.2023

5. Now, the project proponent, Thiru.Ksrinivaran ha, applied for Environmental
Clearance for the exining Rough rtone quarry leare over an extent of 1.46.0 Ha
in t.F.No:809 (Part-3), Alur Village, Hojur Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dlrtrict, Tamil
Nadu.

6. The ivity ir covered under category ..82" of ltem I ( Mining of
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Minerals Proiectt- of the tchedule to the EIA Notification.2006' Cluter area

- 3.06 ha ( Lr. Roc. No. 187,2018lMinel DI23.O5.2O23).

7. The approved mininS plan it for the Period of 2'd five yeart & Production rhould

not exceed 79950m3. The annual peak production it 23360m3 of Rough stone

(4h Year). The depth of mining is 5lm.

DurinS the meetinS the Committee noted that the project proponent wat absent for

the meetinS. Hence the subject wa5 not taken up for ditcuttion and the Proiect

proponent shall furnith the reaton for hi( abtence'

Agenda No: 4O3 - 13

(Flle No: 10203/2023)

iroposea nough Jtone and Gravel qusrry leale over an extent of 2'oo'oHa of

S.ijlos.fng Part) at Muthukkadu Vlllage' f'uhthur Taluh tudulikottsl Dlttrld' Tamll

Nadu by Mr.s.Thirumrrugan ' For Envlronrnentsl Clearance'

(stvTN/MlN/4357902O23 Dt. 1O.O7.2023'

The propotal wat placed in thit 4o3d me€ting of SEAc held on 24'08'2023 The detailt

of the Proiect fumirhed by the proponent are Siven in the webtite (pariveth'nic'in)'

The SEAC noted the followlnt:

l. The proied proPonent, Mr.S ThirumuruSan hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Rough none and Cravel quarry leate over an extent of 2'OO'OHa

of 5.F.Not.l/38 (Part) at Muthukkadu VillaSe' Kulathur Taluk' Pudukkottai

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proje<t/activity it covered under @te8ory "82' of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Mineralt Proiectt- of the rchedule to the EIA Notification' 2005'

3. The PreciJe area communication was issued for the Period of 5 yeart' The

approved mining plan it for the period of l" five yeart & production 5hould not

exceed 3281'lomr of Rough Stone & 31360m'of Gravel' The annual peak

prod'rction i, 69l5om3 of Rough Stone (2"dYear) & l792omt of Gravel (li Year) '

The depth of mining it 5Om BGL.
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I Name of the Owner/Firm

Mr.S.Thirumurugan,
5/o.Sathappan, No.2/51A, Vettikadu,
Thirunalur North, Aranthangi Taluk,
Pudukkottai Dinfid-614624

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary
stoney'sand,/Granite^imeJtone

)

RouSh Stone and Gravel

3
5.F Nor. of the quarry Jite
with area break-up

l/3 B (Part)

Village in which rituated Muthukkadu

5 Taluk in which situated Kulathur

6 Dinri<t in which situated Pudukkottai
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.OO.0Ha

Latitude & Longitude of all
cornerr of the quarry site

l0'36'6.37"N to lOP30'12./to"N
7 8' 48'27.7 6" E to 7 9"4O' 32.A3,, E

9 Topo Sheet No 58 )/14

lo Type of mining Open Cart Mechanized of Mining

ll
Life of Project 5 Yeart
Lease Period 5 Yeart
MininS Plan Period 5 Yeart

12

Mining Plan Detailt Ar per approved Minin8 Plan

Geological Resourcer m3

(RoM)

Rough Stone in
m, Gravel in mt

957072rn1 39878m,

Mineable Rerourcer mr (RoM) RouSh Stone 6ravel
328l40ml 31350m3

Annual Peak Production in m3
Rough Stone Gravel
59l60m, l792Om'

Ultimate Depth in metert 50mBCL
I3 Depth of water table 65m-60m

14
Man Power requirement per
day:

24 Nos
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4.0 KLD

2.0 KLD

I,5 KLD

I.5 KLD

Water requirement:
l. Drinking water

2. Utilized water

3. Dutt tuPPrettion

4. Green belt

l5

TNEB

1267742 Litert ot HSDPower requirement16.

Rc.No.84l2O23 (G&M)' dt:20.06.2021Precise area communication

approved bY Attinant Director

Department of 6&M.
17.

Rc.No.84l2O23 (G&M)' dt:04 .o7.2023Mining Plan apPrwed
As5istant Director DePartment

of G&M.

by

18.

Rc.No.8412023 (G&M ) , dt:O4.Ol .2023
Department of G&M.

Director 500m Clutter Letter

Astidant
19.

Letter dated: 05.07 2023VAO Certificate Regarding

Structure5 within 300m Radiut20.

Rr.83.70 LakhsProject Cort (excluding EMP

con)
21

Ar per approved mining Plan

6ravelRough

Stone

3l360m32AMO
m'

Max Total RoM

in m3

1792orr,59l50mAnnual Max RoM

in ml

5OmBGLMax Depth in

mtrJ

EC Recommendation22

RecurrinS cott - Rt.21.15 Lakh,

W'rth 5olo inflation for the recurrinS

Capital Cott - tu.23.27 Lakhs

corl

EMP con (in tu. Lakh)23

Rr.lO Lakht
CER cost (in Rs. Lakh).24

Bared on the Pretentation and documentJ furnithed bY the Proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proPotal for the 8rant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production thall not exceed 5915Om3of Rough Stone & I of Gravel
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by rertricting the ultimate depth of mininS upto5om BGL rubiect to the rtandard

conditions ar per the Annexure I of thir minutes & normal conditions nipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rpe(ific conditionr:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project shall be valid
for the proiect life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, Jubiect to a
maximum of thirty yea6. whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O,

1807(E) dated 12 -O4.2O22.

2) The PP rhall tranrport the material by having altemative tranrportation route
instead of pajring through the villages with taking all required protective
mearure, to avoid the spillage & dun pollution.

3) tnce the rtructurer are Jltuated whhln a Edlal dh8nce of 5OO m, the pp shall

carry out the lcientific rtudier within a period of Jix months from the
commencement of quarrying operation5, to derign the controlled blart
parameterr for reducing the blan-induced ground/air_ vibration, and eliminating
the fly rock from the blarting operation, carried out in the propored quarry, by
involving anyone of there reputed Research and Academic lnstitution such a,
CslR-Central lnrtitute of Minint & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangatore,
llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai_

CEG Campus. A copy of Juch rcientific nudy report ,hall be jubmitted to the
5EIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai a, a part of
Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

4) The PP rhall carry out the rcientific studie, to arre$ the slope ,tability of the
benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touche, 30 m (or) after
the (ompletion of 3 yearr of operation whichever iJ earlier, by involving any of
the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution Juch al C5lR-Central lnnitute of
MininS & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining
Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur, etc. A copy of,uch
scientific rtudy report rhall be submitted to the SEIAA, TNPCB,
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AD/Minet-D6M and DMs. Chennai at a part of Environmental ComPliance

without any deviation. lf appli@ble.

5) Th€ PP Jhall give an affldrvlt to the concerned DEVTNPCD at the tlme of

obtainint the CTO that the coNelvatlve meaJurs Es Jtlpulat€d in the Annexur€

to prctect the Reserv€d Foretli/Reterue Lrnd exijtlng st a dhtance of l6t than

lkm from the prolect tite 6lE carrled olJt without 6rry da'latlon'

6) Since the waterbodiel are situated nearby, the PP thall carry out the tcientific

JtudieJ to atlett the hydrogeologi@l condltion of the quarrywithin 2 yearJ from

the commencement of mininS operationl' by involving any one of the reputed

Retearch and A@demic lnnitution - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel

Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore, Divition of Geotechnical EnSineerinS-

llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining En88' Surathkal' Univertity of Madrat - centre

for Environmental Studiet, and Anna University Chennai'Dept of 6eoloSy' CE6

Campus. A copy of Juch Jcientific ttudy report Jhall be Jubmitted to the SEIAA'

MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-D6M and DMS' Chennai at a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation'

7) At accepted W the Proiect Proponent the CER cott of Rt'lO Lakht and the

amount of fu. 5 takhs each thall be tpent for the Panchayat Union Primary

School. Keelamuthukaduvillage & Panchayat Unlon Primary School' Cauvery

Nagar Village, Muthukkadu Panchayat, Kulathur Taluk' Pudukkottai Dinirict

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB-

The propotal wat Placed in thir 403'd Meeting of SEAC held on 24'08'2023' The details

of the p.oiect fumithed by the proPonent are available in the website (

The sEAC follot^rlng:
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Agenda No: 4O3'I4

(Ftle No: lOl8O2O23)

ilp"t"a n""Stt Stone and Gravel Quarry over !n extert of l'91'0o Ha at

i+-.iros.gsrns] rsr n ' 367n & 368/l of MadhEv8krtlchi Vtllage' Manur Taluk

i^r*f*fi Urmo, f"mil NEdu b'y Thiru^En lbrahim -For ErNirorunental clearance'

(SlVTNA4lN/434t 85 nO23' D ated[24'O6'20,3)'
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1. The Project Proponent, Thiru.Aran lbrahim haj applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough ttone and Gravel Quarry over an extent of
l.9l.OO Ha ar S.F.Nor.353ltB, 353nA, 362/2 &. 369/1 ol Madhavakurichi

VillaSe, Manur Taluk, Tirunelveli Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2.The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Category..B2" of ltem l(a)
"Mining Proiectr' ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. ThiJ area war earlier quarried by N. Ganerharaja for a period of 3 yeaR vide
Dinrict Collector proceedingr RC. No. M3flBOO2,/2OOO dated 27.ll.2OOO. The
lease period war from l8.l2.2OOO to 17.12.2OO3. Further another lease was

granted vide Dirtrict Collector proceedingr Rc.No M2n7213nOO4 dated,

lO.Ol.2OO5 for a period of 5 years from 21.02.2@5 to 2O.O2.2O1O.

4. ExininS pit-4m.

5. Ar per the mining plan the leare period is 5 yearr. The mining plan ir for the
period of Five yearr & production rhould not exceed 1,24,t29 ml of Rough ttone
& 31,842 mrof Gravel with ultimate depth of mining 23m BGL.

6. The ralient featur€r of the propored project ar follow,

CHAI N

lot80
File No $A"/TNA4IN/434t 852023.

Dated:24.06.2023

51. No 56llem FesturG' of the PDpoJal

25 Name of the Owne./Firm

Thiru.Aran lbrahim,
S/o. Sahul Hameed,
No.6, Collector Nagar,
Jeya Nagar,

Palayamkottai Taluk,
Tirunelveli Dinrict. Pin Cod+627Oll

26
Type of quarrying (Ordinary
Stone/Sand./Granitey'Limerto

ne)
Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry

27
5.F Nor. of the quar ite
with area break-up 353/18, 353nA, 367 /2 & 368A

2A Village in which iituated Madhavakurichi
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ManurTaluk in which tituated29

TirunelveliDirtrict in which tituated30
l.9l.oo HaExtent of quarry (n ha.)3l
o8'48'36.90"N to 08'48',45.00',N

7 7" 3a' 52.85"E to 77"39'00.30"E
Latitude & Longitude of all

corne$ of the quarry tite32

58 - H/9Topo Sheet No33

OpencaJt Semi mechanized MiningType of mininS34.

5 year9Life of Project
5 yeartLeare Period
5 yearsMining Plan Period

35

Ai modifled bY SEAC
tu per

apprcvd
Mnirg Plan

Mining Plan Detailt

Rough Stone -
3,65,599 n2

Rough Stone -
3,55,599 mr

Gravel -
48.729 n'

Gravel -
48,729 m1

GeoloSical ResourceJ m'
(RoM)

Rou8h Stone -
1.24,129 m'

Rough Stone -
1,24,129 nt

Cravel -
31,842 m!

Gravel -
31.842 ml

Minable Retourcet mt
(RoM)

R.ough Stone -
26.754 n'

Rough Stone -
26,79 m1

Gravel -
9,264 mz

Gravel -
9,264 m1

Annual Peak Production in

m3

23m BGLMaximum DePth in mete$

36.

6Om BGLDept h of water table37

l0 NotMan Power requirement Per

day
38.

5.OKLD

I.OKLD

3.OKLO

I.OKLD

V"later requirement:
4. Drinking water &

Domettic
5. Dutt JuPPretrion

6. 6reen belt

39
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40 Power requirement
TNEB

4t

Precire area communication
apProved by the Joint
Director / AJJiJtant

Director(i/c), Department of
ceolo8y and Mining

Rc.No. M2B2A97 /2019
Dated:03.01.2023

42

Mining Plan approved by
Joint Director / Arrirtant
Directo(i/c), Department of
Geology and Mining

R<.No. M2/32897 /2019
Dared;31.01.2023

43

Joint Director / ArJistant
Director(i/c). Department of
Geology and Mining, 5OOm

Clutter Letter

Rc-No. M2/32897 /2019
Dated; 31.0t.2023

44
VAO Certifi cate Regarding
Structurer within 3OOm

Radiut
Letter Dated: 23.01.2023

45.
Proiect Cort (excluding EMP
con) Rs.45,03,OOO/-

46.
EC Recommendation

Valldlty

30 yean rubjed to
the folloerlng upp€r
llmhr.
Routh
Stone

Gravel

Max Totsl
Rorvl in mr

1,24,129

rn3
31,842 m3

Annual Max
RoM in m!

26,74
mt

9,264 rt
Max Depth in
mtrt 23m BGL

47. EMP cost (in Rr. Lakh)
Capital cort - Rr. 18.44 lakhr
re@rring cort - Rr. 14.91 lakhr/annum

48 CER cost (in Rs. Lakh) Rr. 7,00,000 /- ar accepted by the pp

Bared on the presentation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental C nce for the
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annual peak production caPacity of not exceeding 26,764 m3 of tough Jtone & 9'264

m! of Gravel by malntainlng the ultimate dePth of minint uPto 23m BGL and tubiect

to the rtandard conditions aJ per the Annelure I of thit minutes & normal

conditiont ttipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific

conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mining proiect thall be valid for

the project life including production value at laid down in the mining plan approved

and renewed by competent authority' from time to time, tubiect to a nuxlmum of

thlrty !rcatr, whlchever ls earller' vlde MoEF&CC Notlflcatlon S'O' l8O7(E) dated

12.04.2022,

2. Jlnce the ltructut€J all Jltuat€d $'fthln a radlal dlJtance of 50O nL the PP thall carry

out the tcientific ttudiet within a period of 5ix months from the commencement of

quarryinS oPerations, to detiSn the controlled blatt Parameters for reducing the

blatt-induced ground,/air- vibrationt and eliminatinS the fly rock from the blaninS

operationt carried out in the propoted quarry' by involving anyone ofthete reputed

Retearch and Academic Institution Juch a5 CSIR'Central lnnitute of Mining & Fuel

Rerearch / Dhanbad, NlRlwBangalore' llT-Madrat, NIT'DePI of Mining En88'

surathkal. and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG Camput' A coPy of such tcientific ttudy

report rhall be tubmitted to the SEIM' MoEF' TNPCB' AD'/Minet-DGM and DMS'

Chennai at a part of Environmental ComPliance without any deviation'

3. The PP thall furnish a standard OPerating Procedures (soP) for carrying out the

blatting operations to the concemed AD (MineJ) at the time of execution of leate'

4. The PP thall trantPort the mate.ial by having alternative trantportation route

inttead of pasting through the villaget with taking all required protective measuret

to avoid the tpillage & durt pollution.

5. As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cott of RJ' 7 Lakhs and the amount

rhall be JPent for the activitiet at committed towardt Govemment Panchayat

Primary School' Rana Village before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

Ag€nda No: 403-15
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(Flle No: 10186/2023)
Propored Multl Colour Granlte Quarry o\rer an edent of 1.33.5He at S.F.Nos. 536pA2,
5368 &, 536/49 of lGlutur MllaSe, KultthalEt Tatuk tGrur Dtstrtct, Tamit Nadu by
Thlru.M.Gardhi-For Erwironrnentsl Clearancp. (SWfNtMlN/43O234nO9,
Datd:22.O5.20.23).

The proposal war placed in this 4O3d Meeting of SEAC held on 24.09.2023. The details

of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follor,rtngr

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.M.Gandhi ha, applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Multi Colour cranite euarry over an extent of
1.33.5Ha at S.F.Nor. 536nA2,536/3 &.536/48 of Kalugur Vi age, I..ulithatai

Taluk, Karur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category..B2- of ltem l(a)
"Mining Proiectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The quarry leaJe war granted for a period of Twenty yearr. The quarry lease

deed war executed oi I4.U.2OO6 and the leaJe period i, valid upto
13.11.2026.

4. Earlier, the p.oject proponent ha, obtained EC from DEIAA vide
Lr.No.DElAA-DlA/fN/MtN/l786ll2018-KRR/EC.No.r9l2018,/Mine, dated:
09.10.2018 for the period of 5 years from 2016-17 to 2O2O-21 with rerpecr

to lease period.

5. Certified Compliance Report (CCR) obtained from tRO(tZ); MoEF&,CC vide
Lr. EP i2.1 nO22-23 /SEIAA/1 52 lf N A2O2 Dt :15.11.2022.

6. The mining plan k for the period of Five year, (2021-22 to 2025-26) &
production rhould not ex<eed 35709 m3 of ROM & 17g55 mj of
Recovery@ 5oolo &. 'l 7 855 m] of Gra nite Wa,te @ 5oolo with u lti mate depth of
mining 37m.

7. The ralient features of the propored proiect aJ follow,

MEMB
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Salient FeEturEs of the ProPoJal9. No
Thiru.M.6andhi.
5/o . Matanam,
Y.arattupatti Village,
AndipattiTaluk,
Theni Dinrict - 625562.

Name of the Owner/Firm25

Multi Colour Granite Quarry
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/sand/6ranite^ime(o
ne)

26.

fi6/2tA, 536/3 & 536/48S.F Not. of the quarrY tite

with area break-uP
27

f\alugurVillaSe in which tituated2A
KulithalaiTaluk in which situated29
f€rurDirtrict in which tituated30.
1.33.5HaExtent of quarry (in ha.)31.
lU 44'47.62" N to loo 44'51.

7 8o 23'28.52" E to 78o 23'35 -o5" E

76"NLatitude & Longitude of all

comers of the quarry tite32.

58- )/06Topo Sheet No.33.
Opencatt mechanized MiningType of mininS34
9 yearsLife of Proiect

261to .20I I3I4. 2006I20 rJ 0yeaLeare Period
5 yea $ (2021-22 to 2025'26)Mining Plan Period

35.

A5 rnodified by SEAC
tu per

apprcved
Mlnitg Plan

MininS Plan DetailJ

ROM
401414 n'

ROM
401414 m'

Recovery @ 5oolo

2OO7O7 mt

Recovery

@5Oo/o 2OO7O7

m3

Granite watte @50olo

2OO707'!'l.t

6ranite watte

@5Oo/o

2OO707m'

Geological Retourcet ml
(RoM)

R,OM

53040 m'
ROM
53040 m3

Recovery 5oolo

315
Recovery 5oolo

31520m3
ste 50olo

31520
GranGranite Watte

5Oo/o

Minable RetourceJ mt

(RoM)

36.
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3l52Om3

ROM
7650 m3

ROM
7650 m3

Recovery 50olo

3825 n,
Recovery 50olo 3825
ml

Annual Peak Production in
m3

Granite Warte
500/0

3825m3

6ranite Wane 5oolo

3825m}

Maximum Depth in mete6 37m

37 Depth of water table
63m depth in summer and 58m in rainy
rearon BCL

3A
Man Power requirement per
day: 42 Nor.

39

Water requirement:
5. Drinking water
5. Durt ruppresrion
7. Green belt

2.OKLD

O.5KLD

O.8KLD

O.7KLD

40. Power requirement TNEB

57,136 literr of HSD

41

Precire area communication
approved by the
CommiJrioner 6eology &
Mining.

C.O. (3D). No. 75 lndunrier (MME-2)
Department, Dated 2.11.2006

42
MininS Plan approved by
Commirrioner Geology &
MininS.

Rc. No. 49O3/Mt42nO2t,
Datedt16.O9.2022 (2021-22 to 2025-26)

43
Deputy Director, Dept. of
Geology & Mining 5O0m
Clurter Letter

Rc.No. 287/Minet/2021
10.10.2022

Dated

44
VAO Cenifi cate Regarding
Structurer within 30Om
Radiut

Letter Dated: 16-05.2023

45
Project Cort (excluding EMP
cort) k.2,74,38,0@/-

30 yean rubred to
the follo\,elnt upper
llmhj.

46
EC Recommendation

Valldlty

Multl Cghur Gr8ntte

r.ailsg{ftfrH?o"
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Mlx Total
RoM ln m'

35,709 rrP of ROM &
17,855 m'of
R€co\rery @5o% &
U,855m3 of 6ranlte
Wsste @5@o

Annual Mox
RoM in rf

7650 m'of ROM &
3825 m! of Recovery

5096 & 38i15 nf of
Granlte Wane 5@/o

Max Depth in
mtls

37m BGL

47. EMP cott (in Rs. Lakh)
Capital cott - Rs. 3051450/-

recurring con - Rr. ll5462ol-annum

48 CER cost (in Rt. Lakh) tu. 7,00,000 /- at accePted bY the PP

Bared on the pretentation and documentt furnithed by the Project proponent' SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the 8.ant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak productlon Gapadty of not s(ceedlng 7650 mt of ROM by renrlctlng the

ultlmate depth of mlnlng uPto 37m BGL and tubiect to the ttandard conditionr at

per the Annqur€ I of thit minutet & normal conditionr ttipulated by MOEF &CC'

in addition to the following tPecific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mining proiect thall be valid for

the proiect life including Production value at laid down in the mining plan approved

and reneured by comPetent authority, from time to time' tubject to a maximum of

thirty yeart, whichever it earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification 5'O' l8O7(E) dated

12.o4.2022.

2. The PP thall carry out the required number of plantationJ aJ committed in the EMP

around the Periphery ofthe leate boundary without deviation before the execution

of the lease.

3. The PP thall aPpoint a Geologitt for @rrying out the quarrying operationt

rcientifically before the exeoJtion of leate in the office of Dittrid Magittrate'

4. The PP shau enture that the tafety provisiont at ttipulated in the DGMS circulari

for protecting the workmen d'lrin8 the operation of Diamond wi Jaw cutting

machine i arry.
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5. As a.cepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort of Rj. 7 l,akhj and the amount

,hall be rpent for the activities a5 committed towardr Govemment Higher

Secondary School, Thogaimalai Village before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: ,103-16

(File No: lOl38,l2O23)
Propojed Routh Stone Quarry orrer an qtent of O.7I.OHa at j.F.No: 4/l of
6anapathlpattl Mllate, Harur TEluh Dharmapuri DtrHct, Tan l Nadu by IwJ. Srl
AmBun Blue Met!|, -For ErwlronrnertEl Clearance. (S!VT}.IA/[N/4333O92O23,
Dat4tt4/O6/2O23).

The proposal was placed in thir 4O3d Meeting of 
'EAC 

held on 24.Og.2023. The detait,
of the proiect fumirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follor4rint:

l. The Proiect Proponent, M/r. Sri Amman BIue Metal, ha, apptied for
Environmental Clearance for the propored Rough Stone euarry ove. an extent
of 0.7l.OHa at 5.F,No: 4/l of Ganapathipatti Village, Harur Taluk, Dharmapuri
District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/adivity ir covered under Category ..82,, of ltem l(a)
"Mining Projectr" ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. AJ per the mining plan the leare period iJ lO yea6. The mining plan i, for the
period of Five yearr & production Jhould not exceed 24109 m, of Rough Stone

with ultimate depth of mining l9m BGL.

4. The PP had eartier rubmitted an ontine application SWfN/lMI\t/4133t42O23,
Dated 06.01.2023 (9226nO22) to obtain Environmentat Ctearance. Thi,
proposal war placed in the 312^d S1AC meeting held on 22.04.2023. Dwing
prerentation, PP har jubmitted Lr. Dt27.O4.2O23,tating that they have decided
to withdraw the proporal in view of the Circular Memo No.
TllTNPCB/F.@2953lRou8h Stone/ SpW2O23 DI:24-O4.2O23. Bared on the
above, SEAC has decided to recommend to sEIAA to accept the request of pp to
withdraw the proporal No. StAlf N/MIN/413314/2O23, .o1.2023
Jubs y, thir proporal was placed in the 619,h Meeting of
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18.05.2023. The Authority after detailed ditcuttion decided to defer and to teek

junification from the PP for withdrawal of thit taid proposal teeking EC

5. The quarry leaJe wat Sranted for a period of ten years' The quarry lease deed

war executed on 12.02.2018 and the leate Period it valid upto ll'02'2028'

6. Earlier, the proiect Proponent har obtained EC from DEIAA vide Lr'No DEIAA'

DIA/IN/MIN/I7861/2018'KRR/EC.No.l912018/Mines dated: 09 lO 20l8 in the

name of Thiru.K.Lakshmanan for the period of 5 yearr from 2016-17 to2o2O-21

with retPect to leate Period.

7. Certiried Compliance R.ePod (CCR) obtained from lRo(52); MoEF&Cc vide Lr'

EP /12 I nO22-23 lSEl A,,/247 lf N A44 Dt.Ol'O2'2023 ttatet that

'...hdtg tlg ste vittt, it wE aho obslel that thq haw Emovd toqh none

baottd the bunery ttne. ln thtt rq d, GovemnEnt of T'mil Nadu imposed

flne ol Rt. 25M/- for exc6t of Hnovitlg tough ttonc"

Ba'edonthePresentationanddocument'furni'hedbytheProiectproPonent.sEAc

decidedtoSrantofTem'ofR€fe]€nceCIoR)underMolationcatetory,'ub,ecttothe

follourint TORS, in addition to the nandard terms of reference for EIA study for non'

coal mining proiects and the EIA/EMP rePort along with atte5tment of ecological

damaSe, remediation plan and natural and community retource augmentation plan

and it thall be prepared at an indep€ndent chapter by the accredited consultantl' The

grant of Terms of Refercnce (fOR) under Violation @te8ory doej not entall EC

whlch lJ subred to the outcome of the flnal orders of the Hon'ble HlSh Coutt

of Madrat in the rnatter of W.P'(MD) No. 11757 d 2U21'

1. The PP thall furnith an lndependent ChaPter 13 at Per the MoEF & CC Violation

Notification - 5.O. 8o4 (E)' dated l4'O3'2O17 prepared by the accredited

contultants within a period of one year from the ittue of thit tPecific ToR'

comprires of aJJesJment of ecological damage for the proiect activitieJ carried

out during the violation period, and the remediation plan and natural &

community reJource augmentation plan corretponding to the ecological

damage astejjed and economic benefit derived due to violation a condition

of Environmental clearance
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2. The proponent rhall withdraw the pending EC application

slvrN/lMN/4r33r4l2o23, Dsted 05.01.2023 (9726nO22) from pARlvEsH

Portal.

3. Ar a part of procedural formalities ar per the MoEF &. CC Violation Notification

- S.O. 804 (E), dated. 14.03.2017, the action will b€ initiated by the compEtent

authority under rection l5 read with ,edion l9 of the Environment (protection)

Act, 1986 againn violation.

4. Copy of valid mining lease approval obtained from the comp€tent Authority.
5. Letter nating that the quarry leare deed har not been cancelled or terminated

and is iubsirting ar on date,

6. Copy of approved review of jcheme of mlning plan by the competent authority
of the Dept of Geology and Minint.

7. Copy of 'No Obiection Certificate' for the total penalty levied by the <oncerned

AD/DD, Dept of GeoloSy and Mining, and copy of remittance of total penalty
by PP.

8. Detaik of habitationJ and fireworks around the propoJed mining area and latejt
VAO certificate regardtnS the location of habitation, within 3OOm radius f.om
the periphery of the jite.

9. The DFO lefter nating that the proximity dirtance of Rejerve Forerts, protected

Arear, Sanctuarier, Tiger rererve etc., up to a radiu, of25 km from the propored
5ite.

10. ln the caJe of proposed lease in an exining (or old) quarry whe.e the ben(hel
are not formed (or) partially formed aJ per the approved Mining plan, the
Project Proponent (PP) shall prepare and ,ubmit an .Action plan, for carying
out the realignment of the bencher in the propored quarry leare after it i,
approved by the concerned Ar't. Director of Geology and Mining during the
time of apprairal for obtaininS the EC.

ll. The Propohent rhall rubmit a conceptual .Slope Stability plan'for the propored
quarry du.ing the appraisal while obtaining the EC, when the depth of the
working i, extended beyond 30 m belo\,, ground level.
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12. The PP shall furnith the affidavit nating that the blasting operation in the

proPoted quam/ i5 @rried out by the Jtatutory comPetent Perton a9 per the

MMR 196l such as blatter, mininS mate' mineforeman, ll/ Clatt mineJ manaSer

appointed by the proPonent.

13. The PP Jhallprejent a conceptual deriSn for @rrying out only controlled blaning

operation involvinS line drillinS and muffle blatting in the proposed quarry such

that the blatt-induced Sround vibrationt are controlled as well at no fly rock

travel beyond 30 m from the blatt site.

14. The EIA Coordinatort thall obtain and furnith the details of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the patt, either in the tame location or eljewhere

in the state with video and photoSraphic evidencet'

15. If the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the proPoted

mininS leate area after 15.01.2015' then the Proponent shall furnith the

followinS detaik from AD/DD, minet'

i. \yhat wat the Period of the operation and ttoppage of the earlier mines

with latt work Permit ittued by the AD/DD minet?

ii. Quantity of mineralt mined out.

iii. HiShen production achieved in any one year

iv. Detail of aPProved depth of mininS'

v. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier'

vi. Name of the perton already mined in that leatet area'

vii. lf Ec and CTO already obtained, the copy of the tame thall be

tubmitted

viii. Whether the mining wal carried out at per the aPProved mine plan (or

EC if irtued) with nipulated benchet'

15. All corner coordinater of the mine leaje area. tuperimpoled on a HiSh-

Rerolution lmageryAoPo theet, toPograPhic theet' Seomorphology' lithology

and SeoloSy of the mining leate area should be provided' Such an lmagery of

the propoted area lhould clearly thow the land uJe and other

of the ttudy area (core and buffer zone).

featuret
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17. The PP rhall @rry out Drone video rurvey covering the clurter, Green belt,

fencing etc.,

18. The proponent rhall furnirh photograph, of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of existing treer &. rafety dirtance between

the adiacent quarrier & water bodier nearby provided ar per the approved

mininS plan.

19. The Project Proponent Jhall provide the detail, of mineral reJerve, and

mineable reJerver, planned production capacity, propored working
20. methodology with iurtificationr, the anticipated impact, of the mlning

operatio on the rurrounding environment and the remedial meaJure, for the
tame.

21. The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the
appointment of various statutory official, and other competent peBon, to b€
appointed ar per the provirions of Miner Act't952 and the MMR. l96t for
carrying out the quarrylng operationr rcientifically and ,yrtematically in order
to enlure safety and to protect the environment.

22. The Proiect Proponent rhall conduct the hydro_geological ,tudy considering the
contour map ofthe water table detailing the number of ground water pumping
& open wellr, and lurface water bodie, Juch a, riverj, tankJ, canalj, pond, etc.
within I km (radiur) along with the collected water level data for both monroon
and non-monroon seajonr from the pWD / TT0UAD ,o a, to asre$ the impact,
on the wellr due to mining activity. Bajed on actual monitored data, it may
clearly be Jhown whether working will interre<t groundwater. Necerrary data
and documentation In thir regard may be provided.

23. The proponent Jhall furnish the bareline data for the environmental and
ecological parameterr with regard to ,urface water/ground water quality. air
quality, roil quality & flora/fauna including traffic/vehicular movement study.

24. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact ,tudy due to mining
operationr carried out in the quarry ,pecifically with reference to the ,pecific
environment in termJ of soil health, biodiverjity, air pollution, pollution,
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climate chanSe and flood (ontrol & health imPactJ Accordingly' rhe

Environment Management plan thould be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the turrounding habitations in the mind'

25. Rain water harvetting management with recharging detailJ along with water

balance (both montoon & non-monsoon) be submitted'

26. Land ute of the ttudy area delineating forest area' agricultural land' Srazins land'

wildlife tanctuary, national Park, miSratory routet of fauna' water bodies'

human tettlementt and other ecoloSical featuret 
'hould 

be indicated Land uJe

plan of the mine leaJe area should be Prepared to encompat5 preoPerational'

operational and pott operational phaser and tubmitted' lmpact' if any' of

change of land ute Jhould be given'

27. Detailt of the land for ttorage of Overburdenl)uane DumPs (or) Reiectt outride

the mine leate, tuch at extent of land area' dittance from mine leate' its land

ute, R&R itruer' if any, rhould be Provided'

28. Proximity to Arear declared a''critically Polluted, (or) the Proie<t area' which

attracts the court rettrictiont for mining operationt' should alto be indicated and

where so required, clearance certificationt from the pretcribed Authorities tuch

at the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining thould be tecured and

furnished to the effect that the Proposed mining activities could be considered'

29. Detcription of wate. contervation meaturet propoted to be adopted in lhe

Proiect thould be 8iven. DetailJ of rainwater harvetting ProPoted in the Proiect'

if any, should be Provided.

30. lmpact on local trantport infrattructure due to the Proiect thould be indicated'

31. A tree survey ,tudy ,hall be carried out (noJ ' name of the JPeciet' age' diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leate aPPlied area & 3OOm buffer zone and it'

management durinS mininS activity'

32.AdetailedmineclosureplanfortheProPo'edProie(tlhallbeincludedin

EIA/EMP rePort which ,hould be site-tpecific'

33. Public Hearing Pointt raited and commitmentt of the

tame along with time bound Action Plan with

nent on the

tiont to
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implement the same rhould be provided and allo incorporated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the Project and to be rubmitted to SEIAA/'EAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

34. The Public hearing advertiiement rhall be publirhed in one maior National daily

and one mort circulated Tamil daily.

35. The PP shall produce/display the EIA report, Executive ,ummery and other
related information with reipect to public hearing in Tamil Language alro.

36. Ar a part of the nudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

Jite, the EIA coordinato hall strive to educate the local Jtudent, on the
importan(e of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the ,tudy,
wherever porrible.

37. The purpore of Green belt around the proiect iJ to capture the fugitive
emirrionJ, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in
addition to improving the aerthetic5. A wide range of indigenouJ plant Jpecie,

rhould be planted aJ given in the appendix-l in conrultatlon with the
38. DFO, State Agriculture University. The plant ,pecie, with denre/moderate

canopy of native origin rhould be choren. SpecieJ of ,mall/mediurntall tree,
alternating with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

39. Taller/one year old Saplingj raised in appropriate,ize of bagr, preferably eco-
friendly bagr rhould be planted a, per the advice of local forert
authorltiei/botanin/Horticulturin with regard to ,ite rpecific choices. The
proponent lhall €armark the g.eenbelt area with 6pS coordinatej all along the
boundary of the project rite with at lean 3 mete6 wide and in between block,
in an organized manner

40. A Diraner management plan thall be prepared and included in the ElA,/EMp
Report for the complete life ofthe propored quarry (or) till the end of the leare
period.

41. A Rirk Arrerrment and management plan,hall be prepared and included in the
E|Ai/EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry ( ) till the end
of the lease period
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42. Occupational Health impactt of the Proiect should be anticipated and the

propoJd preventive meaturet JPelt out in detail. Detailt of pre'placement

medical examination and Periodical medical examination tchedulet thould be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect tpecific occupational health mitiSation

meaturel with required facilitieJ Propoted in the mining area may be detailed'

43. Public health implicationt of the Proiect and related activitie' for the poPulation

in the imPact zone should be ryttematically evaluated and the proPoied

remedial meaturet should be detailed along with budgetary allocationt'

44. The socio-economic ttudiet thould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Meaturet of tocio-economic tiSnificance and influence

to the local community proPoted to be provided by the Proiect ProPonent

rhould be indicated. At far as pottible, quantitative dimentions may be Siven

with time framei for imPlementation.

45. Detailt of litiSation PendinS againtt the Proiect' if any' with direction /order

patted W any Court of Law againn the Proiect should be Siven'

46, Benelitt of the Proiect if the Project it implemented thould be 5pelt out The

benefitt of the Proiect thall clearly indicate environmental' gocial' economic'

employment Potential' etc.

47. lf any quarryinS oPerations were carried out in the proposed quarryinS tite for

which now the EC iJ tought' the Proiect ProPonent thall furnith the detailed

compliance to EC conditiont Siven in the Previou' EC with the site photosraPht

which thall duly be certified by MoEF&CC' Regional Office' Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/rNPCB.

48. The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alto furnirh the

tworn affidavit ,tating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine'

49. Concealing any factual information or tubmittion of falJe/fabri@ted dara and

failure to comply with any of the conditionl mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of lhil Termt of Conditiont beJidet attra<ting Penal provitiont in

the Environment (Protection) Act' 1986

fuen& No: 4O3' TA
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File No.62@2OU

&lnlng llmertone quary qver an qtent of 5.O5.O Ha ln S.F.No 2 4915,249/6 &ZfinB
at Uthoppanaldkanur Vlllsge, Urilampatti Talulq Madur8i DtjHd by Thlru.

KR.Karupparamy-For Envlronment Clelrance under Violatlon catetory.

(sWTNAfl N,/62lOtl2OU dated 28.ot.2o17)

The propoJal war earlier placed in the Ij96 meeting of SEAC held on 22.11.2019, The
Proponent made a detailed prerentation regarding the propoJed proiect. Thedetailj of
the projectfurnirhed bytheproponent areavailable on thewebjite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follourhu:

l. The propoJal ir for Environmental Clearance (under violation category)

preferred by Thiru K.R. Karupparamy for exirting Lime,tone quarry project

over an extent of 5.05.0 Ha -patta land at S.F.No. 249/5,249/6 &253/lB-
Uthappanaickkanur Village, Urilampatti Taluk, Madurai DiJtrict.

2. The propojed quarry/activity iJ covered under Category .,g- _ ..Under

Violation Category" of ltem I (a) ..Mining proiectr- of the Schedule to the EtA

Notification, 2006, ar amended.

3. ToR (violation category) accorded vide Letter No. SEIAA _
TN/F.No.52.tOlSEAC lloP.-/tr,g/2}t} dated 14.05.2018.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent and the document, furnirhed, the
SEAC decided to make an on - the - rpot inrpection to arserJ the prerent,tatu, ofthe 5ite
bythe iub-committee conrtituted by the SEAC rince the proiect proponent applied under
violation @tegory under the notifi@tion ofMoEF&CC dated l4lO 3/2017 and gtO3l2OtB.

The sub-Committee inrpected the jite on 02.02.2020, held dircurrions with the
Authoritier regarding the propojal reeking Environment Clearance for the proposed

Limertone quarry over an Extent of 5.05.0 Ha in S.F.No. 249,/5, 249/6 &,253A8, at
Uthappanaickkanur Village, Urilampatti Taluk, Madurai District of Tamil Nadu.

During inrpection of the rite, the following were obrerved.

I. lt war obrerved that propored rite wa, an exirting pit with a mi depth
up toa ofl5m
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2. Nearby land ownert/farmert complained about mining watte dumping and dust

emissiont.

3. No fencing arrangement wat provided around the Periphery of the mining tite'

4 The tite wat Jurrounded by the foren area in the Wettern tide'

The inspedion report of the tub- committee wat placed in thi' l44rh meeting of SEAC

held on 17.02.2020. After detailed deliberationt, the SEAC decidedto deferthe propotal

till the next SEAC meetinS.

Subsequently the tlbied wat placed in the 164'h rEeting d SEAC held on 2O'O7 2O2O'

Afterdetaileddeliberation',theSEACnotedthatUthappanaickkanurVillage'

UJilampatti Taluk, Madurai Dinrict fallt under the HACA area at Per the

G.o.M5.No'4gdated24.o3.2oo3andhencedirectedtheProiectProponenttorubmit

the HACA clearance for the mining activity to SE|AA After receiPt of the above detailt

further courte of action would be taken on the propotal'

The Proiect proponent furnithed the above taid detaile to SEIAA-TN on O5'O4'2O21'

The subie<t was placed in the 209'h meeting diEACheld on o9'04'2o2l After detailed

dircutsiont, the (ommittee informed that the letter submitted by the Project proPonent

ir not accePtable and only the HACA Authority thall ittue NOC Hence dire<ted the

proje<t proponent to tubmit the HACA clearance for the mininS activity to SEIAA'

After receipt of the above detailt further courte of action would be taken on the

proposal.

The Proponent furnirhed the copy of MoEF&CC letter dated 14 '06'2022 add'etted lo

Member secretary, SEIAA TN wherein it it 
'tated 

that HACA clearance it not required

ar per the provisiont Siven under EIA Notification' 2006 at amended'

Meanwhile the Proponent requetted via PARIVESH for withdrawal of the aPplication

and hence the tub.iect wa5 placed before the Authority in itt meeting held on

15.10.2022. The Authority deferred the tubject to a later date'
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The proposal wa, taken up for apprairal in the 335,h meeting of SEAC held on

06.12.2022. Bared on the preJentation made by the proponent and the documentj

furnlthed, the Committee decided to make an on - the - rpot inrp€ction to ajJeJj the

pretent ttatur of the site by the ,ub-committee conrtituted by the SEAC rince the project

proponentapplied underviolation @tegory with the following direction, to the Project

Proponent:
'1. PP rhall enJure the online application ir in complete rhape and Jhall upload all

the mandatory documentr, EIA report, Public Hearing minuter, ToR compliance

at once.

2. PP rhall rubmit valid reviJed approved mine plan.

3. Exact area and rurvey numberr of the propored project rite shall be furnijhed.

4. The PP obtain letter from DFO concerned nating the proximity details of Rererve

ForeJtJ, Protected AreaJ, Sanctuariej, Tiger rejerve etc., up to a radiuJ of 25 km

from the propoted rite.

Meanwhile the rub-<ommittee conrtituted by the SEAC inspected the,ite on
22.03.2023 and rubmitted the interim report to the committee in thir 4O3d meetinS

of SEAC held on 24.08.2023 reeking additional partiolars from the pp: The committee

held detailed dircurrions and decided to call for the following additional particulaE

from the PP:

1. Copy of leare validity extenrion obtained from the Competent

Authority.

2. Copy of 3d rcheme of mining obtained from the Competent Authority.

3. Detaik of penalty levied by the Department of Geology and Mining, if
any, and the payment detailr.
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ANND(URE.I

CH

SPECIAL MMGANON MEASURB FOR THE QUARRIE LOCATED MTHIN I KM

FROM THE REERVE FORESTS

I Since the R.F it located very clote to the proPoted quarry tite, the PP rhall

develop Green Belt (fhick Tree plantation in two to three row,) along the

boundary of the mine leare area before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB'

2. The proponent thall connrud and maintain proper fencing all around the

boundary of the proPoted workinS quarry adiacent to the direction of the

location of the ReJerved Forett before the commencement of the oPeration

and thallfumish the PhotosraPhs thowingthe tame before obtainin8 the CTo

from TNPCB.

3. The PP thall take ttepJ to that the overburden' watte rock, reiects and fines

generated durinS the mininS oPerationt shall be nored in teparate dumps

potitioned in oPpotite direction to the location of the rererved forett

4. The PP thall ensure that tuch watte/reiect dumpt thall be proPerly tecured to

prevent etcape of material there from in harmful quantitiet which may cause

degradation of environment and to prevent cautation of floodt'

5. The PP thall telect the tite for dumpt on imperviout Sround to enture

minimum leachinS effectt due to Precipitationl'

5. The PP shall take necetrary ttep5 that wherever pottible, the watte rock'

overburden etc. thall be back-filled into the mine excavationt with a view to

rertoring the land to itt oriSinal ute a5 far at poJJible'

7. Wherever back-fillin8 of waste rock in the area excavated durinS mininS

operations it not featible, the PP thall take adequate 5tepJ in diJcuttion with

the concemed DFO to luitably terrace the watte dumpt enjuring the nability

through vegetation to contolidate the green belt dsvelopment in the areaj

adiacent to the reterved forett location.

8. The PP thall carry out the tcientific invettigations in order to keep the Sround

and noise vibrationt cauJed by blaninS operat ionr and movement of HEMM

ruch at ExcavatorJ, Truck within safe limit
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9. The PP rhall not perform recondary b.eakage involving the drilling & blaning

in the quarrying operationr and it (an be replaced with non-conventional

methodr ruch ar noise-controlled rock breakerr, ujage of non-explorive

expanrive materialJthemicak, Hydraulic Splitting bared on the ,uitable

rcientific itudier carried out by any reputed rcientific and academic inrtitutions.
10. The PP rhall take adequate rtepr to control the air pollution due to finer, dun.

rmoke or gaseoui emirsionr during the quarrying operation, within
'Permirrible Limiti rpecified under the environmental law'.

11. The Quarrying and Mining activitier rhall be reJtricted in the Eco_senritive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Relerved area and hence the pp lhall
not even indulge in connructing the haul roads ln there arear.

12. No development on exirting steep hill rlope, or jlope, with a high degree of
erorion rhall be permitted. Hence, the pp,hall not carry out the quarrying on
Jteep hill Jlopej with a gradient of 2Oo or more or area, with a high degree of
erorion on forertland.

13. The PP rhall give an affidavit at the time of leaJe execution that there will be
no felling of treeJ (or) any encroachment will not be made on theje ReJeryed

Forert landr and aljo within the Ece ,enritive Zone of GO m without the prior
permisJion of the State covernment in care of rererve forert land aJ per the
procedureJ laid down by the State Government.

14. The PP rhall not ure plastic carry bag, within the quarry area.

15. The PP rhall enJure that all the haul roadj within the quarry leare ,halt be
provided with adequate number of road,ide drain, and there drainj,hall be
kept free form blockage for runoff dirporalj. Thi, run off from the road ,ide
drainage rhall relate to the natural drainage ,yjtem in the area,

16. The PP Jhall adhere to the provirionj ofthe MoEF had irrued Notification No.
5.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2OO9 regulating certain activitie, in the eco-
renritive zone to conrerve and protect the rererved forert area from ecological
and environmental point of view
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GRAVEL / RED EARTH & PEBBTT5 QUARRY - GENERAL CONDMONS

The proponent thall mandatorily aPPo int the ttatutory comPetent

peBont and commence the quarry operationt within the purview of

Minet Act 1952.

2. The proponent thall erect fencing all around the boundary of the

propoJed area with Satet for entry/exit before the commencement of the

operation and thall furnith the photographs/maP thowing the tame

before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB'

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage road"/villaSe / Panchayat Road shall be

done by the proiect Proponent a5 required in connection with the

concerned Govt. Authority.

4. The Proiect ProPonent thall adhere to the working Parametert of mininS

plan which wat rubmitted at the time of EC appraital wherein year-wite

plan was mentioned for total excavation No chanSe in batic minin8

propotal thall be carried out without prior aPProval of the Mini'try of

Environment, Forett and Climate Change' which entail adverte

environmental impactt' even if it it a part of aPproved mining Plan

modified after Srant of EC or Sranted by State Govt' in the form of thort-

Term Permit (STP)' Query licenje or any other name'

5. Perennial tPrinklin8 arrangement thall be in place on the haulage road

for fugitive dust supPression' Fugitive emittion meaturements Jhould be

carried out during the mininS operation at regular intervalt'

5. The ProPonent thall enture that the noise level it monitored during

mining oPeration at the Proiect tite for all the machineriet deployed and

adequate noite level reduction meaturet undertaken accordinSly'

7. Proper barriert to reduce noite level and dutt pollution thould be

eitablkhed by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying

rite and tuitable working methodology to be adopted by conJidering the

wind direction.
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8. The purpose of green belt around the project i5 to @pture the fugitive

emirrionr, carbon requeJtration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aertheticr.

9. Taller/one year old Japlingr raired in appropriate rize of bagr (preferably

eco-friendly bags) thould be planted in proper rpacing as per the advice

of local forert authoritier/botankt/horticulturin with regard to rite rpecific

choices. The proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6ps

coordlnater allalong the boundary ofthe project Jitewith at leart 3 meterj

wide and in between blockr in an organized manner.

IO. Noir€ ard Mbratlon Related: (i) Appropriate mearure, ,hould be taken

for control of noire levek below 85 dBA in the work environment.

Workers engated in operationr of HEMM, etc. should be provided with
ear plugr/muffs, (iii) Noise levelr rhould be monitored reSularly (on

weekly baJi, near the maio ourcer of noire generation within the core

zone.

ll. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitier &
water bodier near the project rite and a 50 m lafety distance from water

body Jhould be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent

rhall take appropriate mearurer for ..Silt Management- and prepare a SOp

for periodical de-riltation indicating the posJible rilt content and ,ize in
caie of any agricultu.al land exirtr around the quarry,

l2.The proponent Jhall provide redimentation tank / jettling tank with
adequate capacity for runoff management.

13. The proponent Jhall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried granite

stones shall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Village
Road and rhall take adequate Jafety precautionary mearure, while the
vehicler are parsing through the rchook / horpital. The project proponent

rhall enrure that the road may not be damaged due to tranrportation of
the quarried granite noner; and transport of granite ,tone, will be aJ per
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IRC Guidelines with retpect to complying with traffic congettion and

denJity.

14. To ensure tafety meatures along the boundary of the quarry site' tecurity

guardr are to be potted during the entire period of the mining oPeration.

15.The Proiect Proponent Jhall comply with the provitions of the Miner

Rulet 1955 for enturin8 safety, health and welfare of the people working

in the mines and the turrounding habitantt.

16. The proiect proponent lhall enture that the provitiont of the MMDR Act'

1957, the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concetrion Rules

1959 are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationt in a skillful'

rcientific and Jyttematic manner keeping in view proPer tafety of the

labour, structure and the Public and public workt located in that vicinity

of the quarrying area and in a manner to preterve the environment and

ecoloSy of the area.

17. The quarryinS activity thall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in

the Mining plan it quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease

period and the rame thall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (Geology

and Mining) Dittrict Environmental Engineer (INPCB) by the proponent

without fail,

18. The Project Proponent thall abide by the annual production rcheduled

tpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation it obterved' it

will render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance

with Environment and Mining Lawt.

19. Prior clearan(e from Forestry & wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for wildlife at aPplicable thall be

obtained b€fore ttarting the quarrying operation' if the project tite

attractt the NBWL clearance, at per the exi,ting law from time to time'

2O.All the conditiont impoted by the Attinant/Deputy Director' Geology &

Mining, concerned Dittrid in the mining Plan approval and the
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Precise a.ea communication letter irrued by concerned Dinrict Collector

Jhould be Jtrictly followed.

21. That the grant of thit E.C. is issued from the environmental angle only,

and doer not abJolve the proied proponent from the other rtatutory

obligationJ prercribed under any other law or arry other instrument in

force. The role and complete rerponJibility, to comply with the

conditionr laid down in all other law, for the tlme-being in force, rest,

with the proiect proponent.

22.The mining lease holderJ shall, after cearing mining operationr, undertake

re-Srasjing the mining area and any other area which may have been

diJturbed due to their mining activitier and rertorethe land to a condition
which ir fit for growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

23.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65n1i_tA-llt
dated: 30.09.2020 and 2O.1O,2O2O the proponent ,hall adhere EMp

furniJhed.
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ROUGH'IONVJELLY/BLUE METAT QUARRY

l) The PP rhall inform tend the 'Notice of Openin8' of the quarry to the Director

of Minet Safety, Chennai ReSion before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB'

2) The Project Proponent thall abide by the annual production tcheduled

rpecified in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation it obterved, it will

render the Proiect ProPonent liable for leSal action in accordance with

Environment and MininS Lawt.

3) The proponent thall aPPoint the ttatutory comp€tent Pertons relevant to the

propoted quarry tize at Per the provitionJ of Minet Act '1952 and

MetalliferouJ Mine5 ReSulationt' l96l' at amended from time to time'

4) Within a period one month f.om the execution of lea5e deed' the PP thall

enrure that the Pertons dePloyed in the quarry including all the contractual

employeet/truck drivert thall undeBo initial/periodical training in the DGMS

approved GVTC tituated in Trichy / salem / Hosur.

5) The PP thall connruct a Sarland drain of size, Sradient and lenSth around the

proposed quarry incorPorating garland canal, tilt traps, tiltation Pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain thould be Provided Prior to

the commencement of mininS. Garland drain' tilt-traPt' siltation pondt and

outflow channel thould be de-tilted periodically and geo-ta88ed photographt

of the process thould be included in the HYCR.

6) Monitoring of drainage water thould be carried out at different teatont by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water Jhould only be ditcharged into the

natural stream. Geo-ta88ed PhotoSrapht of the drainage and tamplinS Jite

thould be rubmitted along with HYCR.

7) The proponent Jhall inttall the'S3 (or) 62' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry with gatet for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation at recommend€d in the DGMS Circular'
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lll1959 and rhall furnirh the photographr rhowing the rame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

8) The Proponent ihall submit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Action plan'

incorporating the bencher & acceJJible haul .oad approved by the concerned

AD (Mine, for the propojed quarry to the DEfiNpCB at the time of
obtaining the CTO.

9) The PP ehall eniure that the perronr employed in the quarry whether
permanent, temporary or contractual are undergoing the initial/periodical

medical examination in the DGMS approved OHS Clinlcr,/Hospitals a, per the
DGMS Cirolar No. Ol of 2oll before they are engaged in mining activitier.

lo)The PP rhall enrure that the perrons employed in the quarry whether
permanent, temporary or contractual are provided with adequate ppEJ before
engaged in mining operations.

ll) The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearure, a, Jpelt out in the
approved EMP.

l2) Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and dun pollution ,hould be enablirhed
by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the qua.rying ,ite and Juitable

working methodology rhould be adopted by conridering the wind direction.
13)The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that the fund, earma*ed for

environmental protection mearuret are kept in a,eparate bank account and

should not be diverted for other purpojer. year-wire expenditure ,hould be

included in the HYCR.

l4)The Project Proponent lhall send a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayatlocal body.

15) Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / panchayat Road ,hall be

dooe by the project proponent a, requi.ed, in coordination with the
concerned 6ovt. Authority,
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16) Perennial rprinklinS anangementJ thall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive durt ruppression. Fugitive emittion meatu.ementt Jhould be carried

out durinS the mining oPeration at regular intervals and Jubmit the

conJolidated report to TNPCB once in six month5.

'17)The Proponent thall enture that the noite level it monitored during mininS

operation at the proiect lite for all the machineriet deployed and adequate

noire level redudion meatureJ are undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitoring thall be included in the HYCR.

18) Proper baniert to reduce noise level and dutt pollution thould be enablkhed

by providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying tite and tuitable

working methodology to be adopted by contidering the wind direction'

Ig)The purpote of Sreen belt around the proiect is to caPture the fugitive

emissiont, carbn sequettration and to attenuate the noit€ Senerated, in

addition to imProving the aetthetics. Awide range ofindiSenous plant JPeciet

rhould be planted aJ given in the appendix. The plant tpecier with

denre/moderate canopy of native oriSin Jhould be choten. Spe<iet of

rmall/mediuny'tall treeJ alternatinS with thrubl Jhould be Planted in a mixed

manner.

20) Taller/one year old taplinSt raited in approPriate size of baSt

(preferably eco-friendly baSt) should be planted in ProPer tpacing at per the

advice of local forett authoritiet/botanitt^orticulturist with regard to site

rpecific choicel. The proPonent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6Ps

coordinatet all along the boundary of the Proiect lite with at leatt 3 metert

wide and in between blockt in an orSanized manner.

2l) Nolse and Vlbratton Related: (i) Appropriate measures Jhould be taken for

control of noite le\relt below 85 dBA in the work environment' Worke6

engaged in operationt of HEMM' etc. thould be provided with ear

pluSt/mufft, (ii) Noke level, thould be monitored regularly (on weekly batit)

near lhe maior 5ourcet of noise Seneration within the core zone.
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22)The PP rhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blast per

day, re(ricted to the maximum of 30 to rto number of holes per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in ruch a manner that the blast-

induced Eround vlbration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the

houre/structurer located at a dirtance of 5OO m shall not exceed 2.0 mm/t

and no fly rock ihall travel beyond 20 m from the Jite of blaning.

23)The PP shall ako enrure that the blarting operationJ are not carried out on a

'day after day' basir and a minimum 24 hours break rhould be obrerved

between bla(ing dayr to reduce the environmental impa<tr effectively.

24) lf'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blaning' ir required, then the pp

,hall obtain special permiJjion from DGM5.

25)The PP rhall ensure that the blarting operationr shall be carried out during a

prercibed time interval with a prior notice to the habltation, ,ituated around

the propored quarry after having ported the rentrier/guardJ adequately to
confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from
the boundary of the quarry. The PP shall ure the jack hammer drill machihe

fitted with the dust extractor for the drilling operations 5uch that the fugitive

durt iJ controlled effectively at the rource.

25)The PP rhall enrure that the blarting operationr are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the
provirionr of MMR 196l and it rhall not be carried out by the personr other
than the above rtatutory perronnel.

27)The proponent Jhall undertake in a phased manner rertoration. reclamation

and rehabilitation of landr affected by the quarryinS operations and Jhall

complete thij work before the conclurion of ruch operation, a, per the

Environmental Management Plan&. the approved Mine Clorure plan.

28)Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every six

monthr and the report ,hould be 5ubmitted to TNPCB.

29)The ope.ation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultu I activitieJ &
water bodiej near the project Jite and a 50 m Jafety dirtance f water body
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rhould be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent thalltake

appropriate mearuret for "Silt Management" and prepare a sOP for

periodical de-riltation indicatinS the porrible Jilt content and tize in cate of

any agricultural Iand exittt around the quar.y.

30) The proponent thall provide tedimentation tank / settlinS tank with

adequate capacity for runoff management,

3l)The p.oponent rhall enture that the trantportation of the quarried Sranite

ttonet 5hall not caute any hindrance to the Village PeoPl€/Exinin8 Village

Road and thall take adequate tafety precautionary meaJuret while the

vehicle, are parring through the school, / hotPital. The Proiect ProPonent

shall ensure that the road may not be damaged due to trantportation of the

quarrid Sranite stonet; and transPort of Sranite stonet will be at per IRC

Guideliner with retpect to complying with traffic congestion and dentity.

32)To enrure tafety meatures along the boundary of the quarry tite, lecurity

guardt are to be potted during the entire Period of the mining operation.

33)The Proiect Proponent Jhall comply with the provitiont of the Mines Act'

1952. MMR 196l and Miner Rulel 1955 for enturinS tafety, health and

welfare of the people working in the minet and the turrounding habitantt.

34)The project proponent thall enture that the Provitions of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concettion Rulet 1959

are compiled by carryinS out the quarryinS oPerationr in a skillful, J(ientific

and ryrtematic manner keeping in vieu proper tafety of the labour' ttru<ture

and the public and public workt located in that vicinity of the quarrying area

and in a manner to preterue the environment and ecology of the area.

35)The quarrying adivity thall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan it quarried even b€fore the exPiry ofthe quarry leate period and

the rame thall be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD (Geology and Mining)

Distri.t Environmental Engineer (INPCB) and the Director of Minet Safety

(DMs), Chennai Region by the proponent without fail
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35)The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled

rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation i5 obrerved, it will
render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with
Environment and Mining Lawr.

37)All the conditioni impored by the A$irtant/Deputy Director, Geology &.

Mining, concerned Dirtrlct in the mining plan approval Ietter and the precise

area communication letter irjued by concerned Dinrict Collectoruhould be

nrictly followed.

38)That the grant of thir E.C. ir irrued from the environmental angle only, and

doer not abrolve the project proponent from the otherutatutory obligation,
prercribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The Jole

and complete rerponsibility, to comply with the condition, laid down in a[
other lawr for the time-being in force, .ert, with the project proponent.

39)AJ pe. the directionr contained in the OM F.No.2234nOB-lA.lll dated lOth
January 2020 irrued by MoEFCC, the p.oiect proponent ,hall, undenake re_

graJJihg the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed
due to hir mining activitieJ and restore the land to a condition which iJ fit for
growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc. The compliance of thi5 direction shall be
included in the Half yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by
SEAC at regular intervak.

40) The mining lease holders shall, after cearing mining operationr,
undenake re-grarring the mining area and any other area which may have
been di(urbed due to their mining activitie, and rertore the land to a

condition which ir fit for groMh of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

4l) Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22_6512017_tA.It dated:
3O.O9-2O2O and 2O,IO.2O2O the proponent ,hall adhere to the EMp a,
committed.
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'PECIAI 
MMGATION MEASURES FOR THE QUARRIB

PROXIMTY TO THE WINDMILIJ

LOCATED IN CTOSE

Existint (or) Mrtln Quany

Wlnd Milk locrted beyond 3OO m

Up to 5OO m

5l

No WInd Mllk looted st s distEnce of

I50 m to 3Oo m

Appointment of l,/ll Class Miner Manager

Certificate of Competency under MMR

1961.

Appointment of l/ll Cla55 Mines

Manager Certificate ol

Competency under MMR 1961.

I

Blatt deliSn parameterr should

mentioned in mininS plary'scheme. and

may be reviewed by a competent mining

enSineer.

beSpecial precautiont are to be taken

during blattinS within danger zone

ruch a5 posting Suardt, etc.

MCPD and total charSe thould be fix

ruch that it thould nott exceed 1.3 kg and

26,5O kg rerp€ctively.

edElart design parametert thould be

mention€d in mininS Plany'rcheme.

3

Frertr tcientific nudy may be conducted

mine management wantt to increate the

MCPD and total explotive charge above

the quantity of 1.30 kg and 26 50 kg

rerpectively. Continuous monitoring uting

seismograph lhould alto be done in tuch

catej by the mine manaSement.

nTtre recommendations of Jcientific

organitation need to be

incorporated in the mininS

plan/tcheme before its aPProval.

4

Engagement of blatting in-char8e

Diploma/Degree in mining en8ineering for

day-to-day blartinS.

havingEngaSement of blaning in-charSe

havinS Diploma/Degree in mining

engineering for daY-to'day

blaninS.

5

Training of the blasting crew on cont

blasting practi<et before engaSed in

rolled

operation.

Training of the blasting crew on

controlled blatting Practicet

before engaged in operation.

6

(
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7 Submirrion of monthly repon on

blan deriSn patt€m and detailed

explorive conrumption ai well at

volume of rock excavation to a

rtatutory body viz. DGMS, DMG,

PESO or SPCB.

submiJJion of monthly report on blan

deJi8n pattern and detailed explorive

coniumption as well as volume of rock

excavation to a rtatutory body viz. D6MS,

DMG, ,PCB. Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in monthly

report.

8 Repon of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in

monthly report which rhall be rent

to all the natutory body viz.

DGMs, DMG, SPCB.

Report of recorded ground vibration need

to be added in monthly report which rhall

be rent to all the rtatutory body viz.

DGMS, DMG, sPCB.

9 Small diameter emulrion cartridge

of 25 mm diameter (125 gm

weiSht per cartridge) rhalt be used.

However, ANFO explosiver may

alio be ured ar main explojive

chaige.

Small diameter emukion cartridge oi 25

mm diameter (125 gm weight per

ca.tridge) rhall b€ ured. However, ANFO

exploriver may ako be ured ar main

explo5ive cha.ge.

lo Electronic (or) Non-ele<tric

detonatorr (Nonel) rhall be used

in all the blanr for in-hole

explorive initiation and rurface

hole-to-hole firing.

Non-electric detonatorr (Nonel) rhala be

uJed in all the blaJtj for in-hole explojive

initiation and ,urface hole-to-hole firing.

ll Max. number of holer in a round

30.

x. number of holer in a roundi 40 toMa

60.
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TERMS OF REFERB{CE GoR) FOR GRANTTE / ROUGH STONE QUARRY

1. ln the case of existing/operatinS minet. a letter obtained from the concerned

AD (Mine, rhall be submitted and it shall include the followinS:

(i) Original pit dimention

(ii) Quantity a(hieved Vt EC APProved Quantity

(iii) Balance Quantity at per Mineable Reterve calculated.

(iv) Mined out Depth at on date Vt Ec Permitted dePth

(v) Detailr of illegal/iuicit mining

(vi) Violation in the quarry durinS the patt workinS.

(vii) Quantity of material mined out outtide the mine leaJe area

(viii) Condition of Safety zoneltenchee

(ix) Revited/Modified Mining Plan thowing the benchet of not exceeding

5 m heiSht and ultimate dePth of not exceedinS 5Om.

2. Detailt of habitationt around the Propoted mining area and latest VAO

certificate reSardinS the lo<ation of habitationt within 3OOm radiul from

the periphery of the site.

3. The proponent it requetted to carry out a survey and enumerate on the

ttructurer located within the radiur of (i) 50 m. (ii) lOO m' (iii) 2OO m and

(iv) 3oo m (v) 5OOm thall be enumerated with detailt tuch a, dwelling

houtet with number of occupantt, whether it belonSt to the owner (or)

not, placet of worJhiP, induttrieJ, factoriet' thedt, etc with indicatinS the

owner of the buildinS, nature of conttruction, a8e of the buildinS' number

of residentt, their Profettion and income, etc.

4. The PP Jhall submit a detailed hydrological rePort indicating the imPact of

proposed quarryinS oPerationJ on the waterbodiet like lake, water tank'

etc are located within I km of the Propoted quarry.

The Proponent shall carry out Bio divertity ttudy throuSh reputed

ln5titution and the Jame thall be included in EIA Report.

5
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5. The DFO letter rtating that the proximity dirtance of ReJewe Forestr,

Protected Arear, SanctuarieJ, Tiger rererve et<., up to a radiur of 25 km from

the propored rite.

7. ln the caje of propoJed leale in an exirting (or old) quarry where the

bencher are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Mining

Plan. the Project Proponent (PP) rhall the pp rhall carry out the rcientific

itudier to aJJe$ the Jlope rtability ofthe working bencher to be conrtructed

and exirting quarry wall, by involving any one of the reputed Rerearch and

Academic lnrtitutionr - CSIR.-Central lnnitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch /
Dhanbad, NlRwBangalore, Divirion of Geotechnical EngineeringJlT_

Madrar, NIT-Depr of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai_

CEC Campur. The PP jhall rubmit a copy of the aforeraid report indicating

the rtability itatur of the quarry wall and porrible mitigaflon meajureJ

during the time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

8. However, in care of the frerh/virgin quarrier, the proponent ,hall Jubmit a
conceptual 'slope Stability plan' for the propored quarry during the
appraisal while obtaining the EC, when the depth of the working ij
extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

9. The PP rhall furnirh the affidavit nating that the blaning operation in the
propored quarry ir carried out by the rtatutory competent perron a, per the
MMR I95l such aj blaster, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Clast miner

manager appointed by the proponent.

10, The PP rhall prejent a conceptual design for carrying out only controlled
blartinS operation involving line drilling and muffle blaning ln the propo,ed
quarry ruch that the blast-induced ground vibration, are controlled a, well
ar no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blart site.

ll. The EIA Coordinatorr shall obtain and furnijh the detail, of quarry/quarrie,

operated by the proponent in the pan, either in the Jame location or
ekewhere in the State with video and photographic evidencer.
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12. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the Propored

mining leate area after 15.01.2015, then the proponent thall furnish the

following detailr from AD/DD, mines,

13. What war the period of the operation and nopPage of the earlier minet

with latt work permit i5sued by the AD/DD minet?

14. Quantity of mineralt mined out.

. Highett production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

. Name of the person already mined in that leares area.

. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same thall be

tubmitted.

. whether the mining wat carried out at per the apProved mine plan

(or EC if ittued) with ttipulated ben(her.

15. All corner coordinatet of the mine lease area, tuperimpoted on a HiSh'

Resolution lmagery/foPo lheet, toPosraphic sheet, geomorphology.

lithology and Seology ofthe mining leate area thould be provided. Such an

lmagery of the proPosed area should clearly show the land uJe and other

ecological features of the ttudy area (core and buffer zone).

15. The PP Jhall carry out Drone video Jurvey covering the duJter, Sreen belt'

fencing, etc.,

17. The proponent thall furnith Photographt of adequate fencinS, Sreen belt

along the periphery including rePlantation of exirtinS treet & tafety dittance

between the adiacent quarries & water bodiet nearby Provided at Per the

approved mining Plan.

18. The Proiect Proponent thall Provide the detailt of mineral retervel and

mineable rererveJ, Planned production capacity' propoted working

methodology with iuJtificationt' the anticipated imPactJ of the mining

operationJ on the turroundin8 environrnent. and the remedial for

the rame.
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19. The Project Proponent rhall provide the Oryanization chart indicating the

appointment of variou, rtatutory officials and other competent personr to

be appointed ar per the provirionr of the Miner Act't952 and the MMR,

1961 for carrying out the quarryinS operationr tcientifically and

ryrtematically in order to enrure rafety and to protect the environment.

20. The Pro)ea Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-Seological rtudy conriderinS

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of groundwater

pumping & open welk, and rurface water bodier ruch ar riverJ, tankr,

canal5, pondr, etc. within I km (radius) along with the collected water level

data for both montoon and non-monroon rearonj from the PWD / TWAD

so ar to arrerr the impacts on the welk due to mining activity. Bared on

actual monitored data, it may clearly be Jhown whether working will

interject groundwater. NeceJJary data and doomentation in thir regard

may be provided.

21. The proponent rhall furnkh the bareline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to rurface water/ground water quality,

air quality, roil quality & floralfauna including traffiy'vehicular movement

study.

22. The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact ,tudy due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry Jpecifically with reference tothe rpecific

environment in termr of soil health, biodiverrity, air pollution, water

pollution, climate chante and flood control &, health impactr. Accordingly,

the Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the

concemed quarry and the rurrounding habitationr in the mind.

23. Rain water harverting management with recharging detaik along with

water balance (both monJoon & non-monroon) be rubmitted.

24. Land use of the study area delineating forest area, agricultural land, grazing

land, wildlife ranctuary, national park, migratory router of fauna, water

bodier, human rettlementr and other ecological featurer rhould be

indlcated. Land ure plan of the mine leare area should be red to
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encompars preoperational, operational and port operational pharer and

Jubmitted. lmpact, if any, of chanSe of land use rhould be given.

25. Detaik of the land forutorage of Overburdenl/Jane Dumpr (or) Rejectt

outride the mine leare, ,uch ar extent of land area, distance from mine leare,

itt land ute, R&R ittuer, if any, thould be provided.

26. Proximity to Areal declared ar'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areas

which attractr the court rertrictionr for mining operations, should also be

indicated and where ro required, clearance certificationr from the prercribed

Authoritier, such a, the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and MininS rhould

be secured and furnished to the effe<t that the propored mining activitiet

could be conridered.

27. Dercription of water conservation mearurer propor€d to be adopted in the

Project ghould be given. Detaik of rainwater harvening propored in the

Project, if any. Jhould be provided.

28. lmpact on local tranrport infraJtru<ture due to the Proiect rhould be

indicated.

29. A tree rurvey study rhall be carried out (no5., name of the speciei, a8e,

diameter etc.,) both within the mininS lease applied area &. 30Om buffer

zone and itr management during mining activity.

30. A detailed mine clorure plan for the propoJed project rhall be included in

EIMMP report which Jhould be rite-rpecilic.

31. Ar a part ofthe nudy offlora and fauna around the vicinity ofthe propored

rite, the EIA coordinator rhall Jtrive to educate the local ttudentr on the

importance of presenring local flora and fauna by involving them in the

rtudy, wherever porrible.

32. The purpore of Green belt around the proiect is to capture the fugitive

emirrions, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noite Senerated, in

addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indiSenout plant

rpecier Jhould be planted as Siven in the appendix-l in contultat with the

DFO, ttate Agriculture UniveBity. The plant tpeciet with oderate
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canopy of native oriSin should be chosen. SpecieJ of small/medium/tall trees

alternating with Jhrubr Jhould be planted in a mixed manner.

33. Taller/one year old SaplinSr raired in appropriate rize of bagr, preferably

ecofriendly bags should be planted ar per the advice of lo<al forert

authoritiet/botanist/Horticulturist with regard to site Jpecific choicer. The

proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinater all along

the boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between

blocks in an organized manner

34. A Disarter management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the

Ieare period.

35. A Rirk ArreJrment and management Plan Jhall be prepared and induded in

the EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till

the end of the leare period.

35. Ocopational Health impacti of the Project should be anticipated and the

propo5ed pre\rentive mearurer rpelt out in detail, Detailr of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination Jcheduler should

b€ incorporated in the EMP. The p.oiect Jpecific occupational health

mitigation measures with required facilities proposed in the mining area

may be detailed.

37. Public health implicationr of the Proiect and related activitiej for the

population in the impact zone rhould be rystematically evaluated and the

propored remedial mearurer Jhould be detailed along with budgetary

allocation5.

38. The Socio-economic nudier rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zohe

from the mining activity. Mearures of Jociq.economic Jignificance and

influence to the local community propored to be provided by the Project

Proponent should be indicated. AJ far ar porrible, quantitative dimensiont

may be given with time frameJ for implementation
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39. Detaik of litiSation pendinS againrt the project, if any, with direction /order

parted by any Court of Law againn the Project should be given.

,lO. Benefitr of the Project if the Project ir implemented rhould be rpelt out. The

benefits ofthe Proiect rhallclearly indicate environmental, social, economic,

employment potential, etc.

41. If any quarryinS operationr were carried out in the propor€d quarrying rite

for which now the EC iJ rought, the Proiect Proponent rhall turniJh the

detailed compliance to EC conditionr given in the previour EC with the rite

photoSraphr which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, ReSional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/TNPCB.

42. The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alro furnish the

rwom affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43. Concealing any factual information or Jubmiision of falJey'fabricated data

and failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may

result in withdrawal of thir Termr of ConditionJ besider attractinS penal

provijionr in the Environment (Protection) Act, 1985.
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Annqur€ ll

CHM
5EAC. TN

Standard Envlronmental Clearance ConditlonJ preJcriH by MoEF&CC for

Corutrudlon Projectr.

l. rtatJtory Compliance:

l. The proiect proponent rhall obtain all neceJrary clearance/ permirrion from

all relevant agencier including town planning authority before

commencement of work. All the conrtruction rhall be done in accordance

with the local building byelawr.

2. The approval of the Competent Authority shall be obtained for rtructural

Jafety of buildinSt due to earthquakes, ad€quacy of IirefiShtinS equipment

etc at per National Building Code includinS protection meajurer from

lightning etc.

3. The project proponent ihall obtain forert clearance under the provirionr of

Forett (Contervation) Act, 1985, in (aJe of the diver5ion of forert land for

non-forejt purpose involved in the proiect,

4. The project proponent rhall obtain clearance from the National Board for

Wildlife, if applicable.

5. The proiect proponent shall obtain Conrent to Ertablirh / Operate under the

provitiont of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, l98l and the

Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 from the concerned

State Pollution Control Board/ Committee.

6. The project proponent rhall obtain the necerrary permirrion for drawing of
ground water / rurface water required for the project from the competent

authority.

7. A certificate of adequacy of available po\,rer from the agency rupplying

power to the project alonS with the load allowed for the project rhould be

obtained.

8. AII other rtatutory clearances such al the approvals for storage of dierel from

Chief Controller of Explosiver, Fire Department and Civil Aviation
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Department rhall be obtained, aJ applicable, by proiect proponentr from

the reJp€<tive competent authoritier.

9. The provisions of the Solid Warte (Management) Ruler, 2016, e-Warte

(Management) Rules,2016, and the Plarticr Wane (Management) Rulei,

2Ol6 rhall be followed.

lO.The project proponent rhall follow the ECBC/ECBC-R prercribed by Bureau

of Energy Efficiency, Mininry of Pc 
^rer 

nrictly.

2. Air qulltty monitodnt and pr€JervElion:

1. Notification GSR 94(E) dated 25.01.2018 of MoEF&CC regardinS

Mandatory lmplementation of Durt Mitigation Mearurer for Construction

and Demolition Activitier for proiecB requiring Environmental Clearance

rhall be complied with.

2. A manaSement plan shall be drawn up and implemented to contain the

current exceedance in ambient air quality at the rite,

3. The project proponent rhall inrtall a syrtem to carry out Ambient Air Quality

monitoring for commony'criterion parametert relevant to the main

pollutantr releared (e.9,. PMl0 andPM25) covering upwind and downwind

directionr durinS the construction period.

4. Construction rite Jhall be adequately barricaded before the conrtruction

begins. DuJt, rmoke & other air pollution p.evention measure5 shall be

provided for the buildint ar well ar the rite. There meaJurer Jhall include

Jcreenr for the building under conrtruction, continuouJ durt/ wind breaking

walk all around the rite (at leart 3-meter height). Plaitidtarpaulin rheet

coverr Jhall be provided for vehicles bringing in Jand, cement, murram and

other conrtruction materiak prone to cauring dust pollution at the rite aJ

well as taking out debrir from the rite.

5. sand, murram, loore roil, cement, rtored on rite rhould be covered

adequately Jo aJ to prevent durt pollution.

6. Wet jet rhall be provided for grinding and rtone cuttinS
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7. Unpaved surfacer and loore soil rhould be adequately sprinkled with water

to iuppress dust.

8. All conrtruction and demolition debrir shall be rtored at the rite (and not

dumped on the roadr or open spacer outride) before they are properly

disposed. All demolition and conrtruction warte rhall be managed ar per the

provirionJ of the Conrtruction and Demolition Warte Ruler 2016.

9. The dierel generator retr to be used during conrtruction phage shall be low

sulphur diesel type and ihall conform to Environmental (Protection)

prescribed for air and noire miiiion rtandardr.

l0.The Saseous emirrions from DG set Jhall be dirperred through adequate stack

height as per CPCB standards. Acoustic enclosure rhall be provided to the

DG retr to mitigate the noire pollution. The location of the DG ret and

exhauJt pipe height rhall be ar per the provirions of the Central Pollution

Control Board (CPCB) normr.

11. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirionJ as per National BuildinS

Code of lndia.

3. Water Quality Monitoring and Prerervatlon:

1. The natural drain ryrtem rhould be maintained for enruring unrestricted flow

of water. No conttruction thall be allowed to obrtruct the natural drainaSe

through the rite, on wetland and water bodieJ. Check dams, bio-rwaler,

landrcape, and other rurtainable urban drainage synemj (SUD5) are allowed

for maintaining the drainage pattern and to harvest rainwater.

2. Buildingt thall be designed to follow the natural topoSraphy a5 much at

porrible. Minimum cutting and filling should be done.

3. Total freshwater ure rhall not exceed the propoJed requirement ai provided

in the project detail5.

4. The quantity of frerhwater usage, water re<ycling and rainwater harverting

shall be mearured and recorded to monitor the water balance ar proiected

by the project proponent. The record shall be rubmitted to the Regional

Ofiice, MoEF&CC alonS with Half Yearly Compliance Repo HYCR)
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5. A certificate thall be obtained from the local body supplying water,

tpecifyinS the total annual water availability with the local authority, the

quantity of water already committed, the quantity of water allotted to the

project under consideration and the balance water available. This should be

tpecified reparately for ground water and surface water Jourcer, ensuring

that there it no impact on other users.

6. At lean 2oolo of the open ,pace, ar required by the local building byelawt

Jhall be perviour. Ure of Gra55 paverJ, paver blocks with at leart 5oolo

openinS, landrcape etc. would be conridered a5 perviouj rurface.

7. lnnallation of dual pipe plumbing for rupplying freih water for drinking,

cooking and bathing etc and other for rupply of recycled water for flurhing,

landrcape irrigation car washing, thermal cooling, conditioning etc. shall be

done.

8. Use of water saving devicer/ fixture, (viz. low flow flushing ryJtems; uJe of

low flow faucetr tap aeratorr etc) for water conservation rhall be

incorporated in the building plan.

9. Ute of water iavinS devicer/ fixturej (viz. low flow fluJhing ryitemsi ure of

low flow faucett tap aeratorr etc) for water conrervation shall be

incorporated in the buildinS plan.

lo.Water demand during conJtruction rhould be reduced by uie of pre-mixed

concrete, curing agents and other best practicer referred.

ll. The local bye-law provilionr on rainwater harverting rhould be followed. lf

local byelaw'provition i5 not available, adequate proviJion for storage and

recharge should be followed as per the Mininry of Urban Development

Model Building ByelawJ, 2016. Rainwater harvertinS recharge pitr/rtorage

tanki rhall be provided for ground water recharging as per the CGWB

normt.

12.A rainwater harveJting plan needr to be deJigned where the recharge bores

of minimum one recharge bore per 5,OOO tquare metert of built-up area and

Jtorage capa(ity of minimum one day of total frerhwater rhall
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be provided. ln arear where Sround water recharSinS iJ not fearible, the

rainwater rhould be harverted and itored for reuie, The Sround water shall

not be withdrawn without approval from the Competent Authority.

13.All recharger should be limited to rhallow aquifer.

14. No ground water shall be uJed during conrtruction phare of the project.

l5.Any ground water dewaterinS Jhould be properly managed and rhall

conform to the approvalr and the guideliner of the CGWA in the matter.

Formal approval Jhall be taken from the CGWA for any ground water

abrtraction or dewatering.

16.The quantity of frerhwater ura8e, water recycling and rainwater harverting

thall be meaJured and recorded to monitor the water balance as proiected

by the project proponent. The record rhall be submitted to the Regional

Office, MoEF&CC along with Half Yearly Compliance Reportr (HYCR).

l7.Sewate shall be treated in the tTP with tertiary treatment. The treated

effluent from sTP rhall be recycled/re-used for flushing, AC make up water

and gardeninS. As propored, not related water rhall be dirposed into

municipal drain.

18. No tewage or untreated effluent water would be discharged through Jtorm

water drainr.

lg.Onrite rewage treatment of capacity of treating l0oo/o wastewater to be

innalled. The inrtallation of the Sewage Treatment Plant (tTP) shall be

certified by an independent expert and a report in thir regard rhall be

rubmitted to the Mininry before the project ir commirsioned for operation.

Treated wartewater shall be reured on rite for landrcape, flurhing, cooling

tower, and other end'ures. Excerr treated water rhall be discharged al per

rtatutory normr notified by Mininry of Environment, Forert and Climate

Change. Natural treatment ryrtemr shall be promoted.

20. Periodical monitoring of water quality of treated rewage rhall be

conducted. Necesjary mearurer rhould be taken to mitigate the odor

problem from sTP
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2l,5lud8e from the onrite t€\ rage treatment. includinS teptic tankt, shall be

collected, conveyed and diipored as per the Minittry of Urban

Development, Centre Public Health and Environmental EngineerinS

Organization (CPHEEO) Manual on Sewerage and Sewage Treatment

Syrtemr, 2013.

4. NolJe Monhodnt and Pr€rrertion:

l. Ambient noiie levelt shall conform to residential arealcommercial

arealindurtrial area/rilence zone both during day and niSht al per Noire

Pollution (Control and Regulation) Rulet,2000. lncremental pollution loadt

on the ambient air and noire quality thall be clotely monitored during

construction phase. Adequate measureJ thall be made to reduce ambient air

and noire level durinS conrtruction phate, to a5 to conform to the stipulated

nandards by CPCB / sPCB.

2. NoiJe level rurvey rhall be carried out at per the pretcribed guidelinet and

report in thir regard rhall be rubmitted to Regional Officer of the Minttry

ar a part of Half Yearly compliance Report (HYCR).

3. AcouJtic encloruret for DG tett, noite barrieB for Sround-run bayr, ear plu8s

for operatinS p€Eonnel Jhall be implemented a5 mitiSation meaturet for

noire impact due to Sround sourcet.

5. Ener8y Con ervation Meajurej:

l. Compliance with the EnerSy Conrervation Building Code (ECBC) of Bureau

of Energy Efficiency thall be entured. BuildinSs in the Statet which have

notified their own ECBC, rhall comply with the State ECBC.

2. Outdoor and common area lighting thall be LED.

3. The proponent thall provide solar panels coverinS a minimum of 50olo of

terrace area at committed.

4. Concept of pasjive solar desiSn that minimize energy consumPtion in

buildinS, by utinS detiSn elementt, tuch at building orientation. landlcapinS.

efficient building envelope, appropriate fenettration, increated lighting
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dejign and thermal maJJ etc. Jhall be in(orporated in the building detiSn.

Wall, window, and roof u-valuer rhall be as per ECBC sp€ciflcations.

5. EneBy conrervation measurer like inrtallation of CFL/ LED for the llghting

the area outside the building should be integral part of the proiect deriSn

and rhould be in place before project commirJioninS.

5. solar, wind or other Rena.vable Energy rhall be innalled to meet electricity

Seneration equivalent to lolo of the demand load or ar per the nate level/

local building byelawr requirement, whichever ir hiSher.

7. Solar power rhall be ured fo.li8htins in the apartment to reduce the power

load on 8rid. Separate electric meter rhall be inrtalled for rolar power. Solar

water heating ihall be provided to meet 2oolo of the hot water demand of

the commercial and inrtitutional building or ar per the requirement of the

local building byelawt, whichever ir higher. Residential buildingJ are ako

.ecommended to meet itr hot water demand from rolar water heaterr. at

far ar porrible.

5. Waite Marugen€nt:

1. A certificate from the competent authority handling municipal solid warter,

indicatingthe exirtinS civic capacitier ofhandling and their adequacy to cater

to the M.S.W. generated from project Jhall be obtained.

2. Dirporal of muck during conrtruction phase rhall not create any adveBe

effect on the neiShbouring communitier and be dirpored taking the

necettary precautiont for Seneral tafety and health aJpe<tr of people, only

in approved riter with the approval of competent authority.

3. Separate wet and dry binr murt be provided in each unit and at the ground

levelfor facilitating regregation of waste. Solid wane lhall be iegregated into

wet Sarbage and inert mate.iak.

4. OrSanic warte comport/ Vermiculture pit/ OrSanic Warte Converter within

the premirer with a minimum capacity of 0.3 kg /perron/day mun be

innalled.
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5. All non-biodegradable warte shall be handed over to authorized recyclers

for which a written tie up murt be done with the authorized reryclerj.

6. Any hazardour watte Senerated during construction phate shall be dispoted

of ar per applicable rulej and normJ with necetJary approvalt of the State

Pollution Control 8oard.

7. Ure of environmentally friendly materialJ in brickt, blocks and other

conJtruction materialr, Jhall be required for at least 2oolo of the conttruction

material quantity. Thete include Fly Ath brickj, hollo\,./ bricks, AACt, Fly A5h

Lime GypJum blockt, Compretted earth blocks, and other environmentally

friendly materiak.

8. Fly aih should be used as building material in the conJtruction as per the

provirion of Fly AJh Notifi@tion of Septemb€r 1999 and amended from

time to time. Ready mixed concrete must be used in building conttruction.

9. Any waster from conrtruction and demolition adivitieJ related thereto thall

be managed to rtrictly conform to the Conttruction and Demolition Rulet,

2016.

10.Ured CFL' and TFL' should be properly collected and ditpoted off ent for

recycling ar per the prevailing guidelinet/ rules of the regulatory authority

to avoid mercury contamination.

7. Grcen Cover:

i. No tree can be felled/trantplant unlets exigenciet demand. Where abtolutely

necessary, tree felling thall be with prior permittion from the concerned

reSulatory authority. Old treet thould be retained based on Sirth and a8e

regulation, at may be pretcribed by the Forest DePartment' Plantationi to

be enrured tpeciet (cut) to rpecie, (planted).

2. A minimum of I tree for every 80 tqm of land Jhould be Planted and

maintained. The exining treet will be counted for thit Purpote. The

landtcape planning Jhould include plantation of native JPecieJ. The tPeciel

with heavy foliage, broad leavel and wide canopy cover derirable.

Water intenJive and/or invarive tpeciet should not be uted for Jcaping.
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3. Where the trees need to be cut with prior permirrion from the concerned

local authority, compentatory plantation in the ratio of l:lO (1.e. planting of

l0 treet for every I tree that i5 cut) shall be done and maintained. Plantationt

to be enrured ipecier (cut) to rpeciej (planted). Area for Sreen belt

development shall be provided ar per the detaik provided in the proiect

document.

4. Toproil rhould be Jtripped to a depth of 20 cm from the arear propored for

buildings, roadr, paved areas, and external rervicer. lt rhould be rtockpiled

appropriately in detignated areat and reapplied during plantation of the

propoJed vegetation on rite.

5. A wide range of indigenout plant tpecieJ rhould be planted ai given in the

Appendix-|, in conrultation with the Govemment Forert/Horticulture

Departmentr and State AS.iculture University.

8, Tranrport:

l. A comprehenrive mobility plan, as per MoUD best pra<tices guideliner

(URDPFI), shall be prepared to include motorized, non-motorized, public,

and private networks. Road should be deriSned with due conrideration for

environment, and safety of uJerr. The road rystem can be derigned with

there baJic criteria.

a. Hierarchy of roadr with proper regregation of vehicula. and

pedertrian traffic.

b. Traffic calming mearurer.

c. Proper desiSn of entry and exit pointr.

d. ParkinS normr ar per local regulation.

2. Vehicler hired to bring conrtruction material to the site rhould b€ in good

condition and rhould have a pollution check certificate and ,hould conform

to applicable air and noire emirrion rtandardJ be operated only during non-

peak hou6.

3. A detailed traffic management and traffic decongertion plan rhall be drawn

up to enture that the current level of rervice of the roadt hin a 05 kmJ
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radiur of the project ir maintained and improved upon after the

implementation of the proiect. This plan Jhould be bated on cumulative

impact of all development and increased habitation beinS carried out or

propored to be carried out by the project or other agencieJ in thit 05 Kmt

radiur of the rite in different rcenarior of rpace and time and the traffic

management plan rhall be duly validated and certified by the State Urban

Development department and the P.W.D./ competent authority for road

auSmentation and rhall ako have their consent to the implementation of

componentr of the plan which involve the participation of thete

departmentr.

9. Humsn Health lsruer:

l. All workerr workinS at the construction site and involved in loadinS,

unloading, @rriage of con(ruction material and construction debrir or

working in any area with durt pollution rhall b€ provided with dutt matk.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provisiont ar per National Building

Code of lndia.

3. Emergency preparednett plan baJed on the Hazard identification and Rilk

Arrerrment (HIRA) and Disarter ManaSement Plan shall be implemented.

4. Provition rhall be made for the houtin8 of conJtruction labour within the

rite with all neceJJary infrartructure and facilitiet tuch at fuel for cookinS,

mobile toilets, mobile 
'TP, 

rafe drinkinS water, medical health care, creche

etc. The houJing may be in the form of temporary ttructurej to be removed

after the completion of the project.

5. Occupational health turveillance of the workeB Jhall be done on a regular

barir.

6. A Firn Aid Room rhall be provided in the proiect both during conttruction

and operationr of the proi€ct.

lO.Corporate Envlronment Retpontlbllity:

l. The PP shall complete the CER activitiet, aJ committed,

CTE.

obtaining
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2. The company Jhall have a well laid down environmental policy duly

approved by the Board of Director. The environmental policy rhould

pretcrib€ ttandard operating procedure5 to have proper checkr and balancet

and to brinS into focu, any infringementr/deviatiory'violation of the

environmental/ foren/wildlife norms /conditions. The company shall have

defined ryrtem of reporting infringements / deviation / violation of the

environmental / foren / wildlife norms / condition, and / or lhareholder /
rtake holderr. The copy of the board rerolution in thir regard 5hall be

rubmitted to the MoEF&CC ar a part of Half Yea.ly Compliance Report

(HYCR).

3. A separate Environmental Cell both at the proied and company head

quarter level. with qualified perjonnel rhall be ret up under the control of
renior Executive, who will directly to the head of the organization.

4. Action plan for implementing EMP and environmental conditionr alont
with rerponsibllity matrix of the company rhall be prepared and rhall be

duly approved by (ompetent authority. The year wise funds earmarked for
environmental protection mearurer shall be kept in separate account and

not to be diverted for any other purpose. year wire progress of
implementation of action plan jhall be reported to the Minirtry/Regional

Omce along with the Half Yearly Comdiance Report (l-IyCR).

ll. MlscelloneouJl

l. The project proponent thall prominently advertire it at leart in two local

newrpaperr of the Dinrict or State, of which one shall be in Tamil language

within Jeven days indicatingthat the proiect har been accorded environment

clearance and the detai15 of MoEFCC/SEIAA webrite where it ir diJplayed.

2. The copier ofthe environmental clearance rhall be rubmitted by the project

proponentr to the Headr of local bodier, panchayatr and Municipal Bodie5

in addition to the relevant officer of the Govemment who in turn must

dirplay the rame for 30 days from the date of receipt.
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3. The project proponent rhall upload the statut of compliance of the

rtipulated environment clearance conditionr, includinS results of monitored

data on their webrite and update the tame on half-yearly bask.

4, The project proponent thall ,ubmit Half Yearly ComPliance Reports (HYCR)

on the statut of the compliance of the ttiPulated environmental (onditions

on the webiite of the Ministry of Envi.onment, Forett and Climate Change

at environment clearance Portal.

5. The project proponent thall tubmit the environmental ttatement for each

financial year in Form-V to the concemed State Pollution Control Board at

prercribed under the Environment (Prote<tion) Rules' 1986, as amended

Jubrequently and put on the webtite of the comPany.

6. The proiect proponent ,hall inform the Authority (SEIAA) of the date of

financial cloture and final apProval of the proiect by the concemed

authoritiej, commencing the land develoPment work and ttart of

production operation by the proiect.

7. The proiect authorities murt ttrictly adhere to the ttipulations made by the

State Pollution Control Board and the State Government.

8. The proiect proponent thall abide by all the commitmentt and

recommendationt made in the EIA/EMP report and alto durinS their

preJentation to the State Expert APPraital Committee.

9. No further expantion or modificationt to the plant shall be carried out

without prior apProval of the Authority (SEIAA).

lO.Concealing factual data or submittion of falte/fabricated data may reiult in

revocation of thit environmental clearance and attract action under the

provirion, of Environment (Protection) Act' 1986.

ll. The Authority (SEIAA) may revoke or tutpend the clearance' if

implementation of any of the above conditiont it not tatitfactory'

12.The Authority retervet the ritht to ttiPulate additional conditionJ if found

necettary. The ComPany in a time-bound manner thall imPlement these

conditions.
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l3.The Regional Office of the MoEF&CC Mininry rhall monitor compliance ol

the nipulated conditionr. The proie.t authoritier rhould enend tull

cooperation to the officer G) of the ReSional Office by fumishing the

requirite data / information/monitorinS reponr.

l4.The above condltionr rhall be enforced, inter-alia under the provisionr of

the Water (Prevention &.Control of Pollution) Act, 1974, the Air (Preventlon

& Control of Pollution) Act, 1981, the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986,

Hazardour and Other Warter (Management and Tranjboundary

Movement) Rules, 2016 and the Public Liability lnrurance Act, l99l along

with their amendmentr and Rulel and any other orderr parJed by the

Hon'ble Sup.eme Court of lndia / High Courtr and any other Court of Law

relatinS to the subiect matter.
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Appendix {ll
Dkplsy Board
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